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Daily Egyptian 75 years of publication 
Thousands 01 people gather in the parking lo t near the Arena and listen to the 
bands at the lirst SpringIest tailgate. After SpringIest activities ended on 
campus , an unclaimed 1989 Ford Festiv .. s its in the parking lot at Glen's 
Towing after being destroyed early Sunday moming by a group 01 pahlerS. 
Students, police 
clash during riot 
By Sherr! L Wilcox 
General Assignment Writer 
A bashed aad burned 1989 Ford Festiva sal unclaimed Sunday evening in the parking lot of 
Glen's Towing. following a riot Saturday night on Beveridge Street that resulted in charges of 
attempted arson and obstructing an officer. 
A group of six to eight revelers on the street began pushing and rocking the car about II :30 
p.m. Saturday, moving it about 20 yards and into a telephone polc. witnesses said. 
"They .were rocking it and rolling it down the street. and one guy was jumijing up and down 
on top of it." said Chad Cunningham. a 1991 SIUC graduate. 
"'The people in the crowd and at the houses thought they were idiots," he said. "They were 
al l chanting 'assholes' at the people doing it and pelting them with beer cans." 
The crt'wd lingered until lhe vandals turned the car on its side and began trying to set it on 
fire by iossing iii cigarettes into the gas tank. Je remy [ng le rt . a junior in visual 
communications from Peoria. who lives in one of the townhomes on Beveridge Streci. said 
see RIOT, page 5 
Springfest partiers remain calm on campus Attempts by police 
to control crowds 
during weekend fail 
By John Mc:CIIdd 
By Jeremy Finley 
General Assignment Writer 
Revelers who attended SpringfcsI on 
c..ampus this year cooperated with restrictions 
designed to prevent the chaos that erupted in 
1991 . saving the iestival from demise next 
year. the Student Programming Council 
Springfest chai rman said Sunday. 
Wint er wea ther and las t minute can-
celations threate.led to damper the 1992 
Springfest activities. but student cooperation 
and e nthu s ias m s aved the e ndangere-d 
fes t ival. said Jason Beverli n. Sprin gfes t 
chairman for SPC. 
.. !.. I~t year. the can throwing and the rowdy 
crowd made admini stration and students 
conceme<! about safety. as well they should 
be:' Beve riin said. "Noth in g like that 
happened this year." 
Universi ty Police spent more than $3.000 
las: year to control a crowd USG President 
Jack Sullivan called " unusually aggressive." 
Juring the f('stiva!. Some feslival-goci 1hr~w 
beer cans and charged the stage during 
Springfest 199'. 
Don easlle . assis tant coord ina to r for 
Universi ty Programming. said for the most 
part . SIUC students were well-behaved on 
campus. 
"The behaVIor of Ihe sludents showed they 
accepted the rules welL" :"stle said. "The 
successful control of underage drinking and 
drioking outside Ihe tailgate showeJ that the 
new pions helped solve the problems. 
SIUC student Brian Shaw. a junior in art 
from Schaumberg. said Springfest this year 
offered more group participation. 
·, It seelns to be a unique 31mo!'pherc_ 
compared to the lasl few Springfesls," he 
sa id . " Las t year I felt oUlside of Ihe 
activities." 
~i~ ~-:~~.::~. ~':~t !:'"_ '~:>.~f~ , 
Advertising group Sen. Simon says he Opinion 
wins regional award might share ticket -See page 4 Classified 
.for VISA campaign with Clinton if asked 
-see page 9 
Comics 
-Story on page 3 -Story on page 3 -See page 13 
Although the weather was cluu~y and cool 
this year. Beverlin said it has been worse in 
the pas\. 
''The sun came out for Lhree hours. and it 
did not come at all lasl year:' he said. 
see CAMPUS, page 5 
Gus Bode ~ 
C 
Gus says It klOlalllll8 a lot dUr. Jekyll 
masks came orr III night becauM the 
Mr. Hydes _ everywhere. 
. 
PoIiceWrtler 
C ity officials say overtealous 
revelers during Springfesl weekend 
took th.::.'Il by surprise late Friday and 
Saturday nights w.hen efforts to 
control the festival-goers failed after 
the IrtIIU8I SIIJC festival. 
Carbont'.aJe Police Chief Donald 
Strom saId the events leading to 
several arrests this Springfest were a 
aevm: disappointmenl, despite efforts 
by police to control the crowds. 
During the weekend, police repomd 
- ARRESTS, .... 5 
" 
, ,;-.)1 
W Earth Day activities Baseball Salukls defeat Redbirds 11 raw crowd of 400 at Evergreen Park of illinois State 6-3 
PartlyCtoudy . 
L-s:Ory on page 8 -Story ori page 16 Mid 50s 
Page 16 Apnl 27. 19'J2 
Sports 
Dawgs' tourney chances improve 
By Scott Wuerz Salukis leap·frogged IS U in .he and third b >;clIlan Brian Heather 
was . :1 by a pilch 10 load the ba're~. SportsWi;ier standin gs. taking ove r fifth 
posil ion. 
Coach Sam Riggleman said .he 
baseball Saluk is remained in the 
Missou ri Valley !'ace after they 
won the rubber mat r.h of a three-
e.ame sel at IlJino!s S tate 6-3 011 
Sunday. 
The Dawg ... 15-::!~ over.l l!. "land 
:11 6-7 \\ IIh (1nly fl\,e Valley games 
10 pia). and lHinc· j- State dropped 
Fi rs t hascman Darrin Barton 
Oc",' nullo center ficld 10 score 
Janke. Schlo!'SC-1 move to third on 
the play m the plate. then ~OI1.~ on 
ali in field OUI f )m left fie lder Jeff 
Cwynar. 
'06·9. 
"Thi!' W3!\ a crucial game for us 
10 win. II keeps OUT hopes for the 
\.1VC tou rn arnCnI :tli ve," 
Riggleman ... ,id. 
SIUC jumped on .op in .he fifl" 
in ning and never lo.Jked back. 
'£o.ing tv.-v runs at thl expense o f 
Rcdbi:d ,-.taner Ca~)' F,o;;k. 
The Redbird, !'I.:orcd one earned 
run in Ihc hottom uf the fi,,1. but 
Ihe Da\\ g~ pulled away with a run 
In lhc 'oCtond and l'Af) mo' c in the 
thi rd. 
De,ie:f,aled hiller Ed Janke Icd 
off the gJn1C wilh a double . 'I('cond 
B~ \\ innin g the ... cries fh e b:I 'cman Pete ( h10 o.,cr "alked Bobh~ Ril-hard"'on allO\\ cd onl~ 
Women 6th 
in Gateway 
tournament 
By Norma Wilke 
SportsWriter 
The slue women's tennis team has 
traveled the same path of 
disappointment all season. and the 
Gateway Conference Tournament was 
no exception. 
After J fourtt seeding in the 
tournament , the S ..: luki s finished in 
sixth place when th< y lost Saturday to 
Bradley in the consolation bracket of 
the tournament at Drake University. 
Coach Ju dy Auld sa id her team 
definitely was better than a sixth place 
team, but that is jus. the way i. ended. 
""'s kind of .he way 'he whole 
season has been going:' Auld said. 
" We were seeded fourth in the 
tournament. and with our record I wa~ 
surprised: · 
Despite the sixth place finish. 
freshman Irena Feofanova, No. 3, had 
an excelient showing, Auld said. 
Feofanova was 4-0 on the weekend. 
Feofanova had the only win against 
o. 5 Southwest Missouri Slate in the 
firs. round. She beat Joao Heckman 6-
4. 3·6. 6 ·3. bu. the Saluki , los •• he 
match 6·3. They also won No.6 sillgles 
and o. 3 doubles by default. 
The loss put S IUC in.o .he 
consolation bracket. 
Auld said SIUC .ook a chance in the 
firs. round by not playing sophomore 
Leesa Joseph. No. 3. She was hun, and 
the team decided 10 save her to play 
Wichita State in the semifinals. 
·'We had hopes of playi ng in .he 
semi s with W ichita:' she said. " We 
didn ' . play her because we thought we 
could beat Sou.hwest. We played a 
grea. ma.ch. (No. I) Wendy (Varnum) 
los. in three se.s, and we lost both the 
doubles in three." 
Auld said SIUC decided to go with 
Joseph in the next matc h against 
Eastern Illinois and do .he best tIiEy 
could. 
The holters beat EIU 5·3. Varnum 
beat The resa R ~mage 6- I. 6- I , 
Men netters 
finish third 
in tourney 
By Thomas Gibson 
SportsWriter 
The slue mens' tenni s team finished 
Ihird in the fAissouri Valley Conference 
Tournament Sunday. 
Before the stan of the .oumament Drake 
University was picked to win. and ir lived up 
to expectations sending 4 singles men and 2 
doubles teams '0 the final rounds. 
Coach Dick leFevre said for .he YOU"g 
team he had it was unusual to finish thai hie.h 
in t'1e tournament. ~ 
"Next season we will hav ..! a' much more 
experienced learn." he said. 
Five! singles players and all three doubles 
leams made it to the semifinal round for lhe 
Salukis. and two individual s took second 
place in their fligh.s. 
Freshman Altaf r.ferc hanl. who was 
second seeded in the No. 3 slot. lost in the 
final.o Drakes Johan Hesser 6-1. 6·1. 
Sophomore Kai Kramer 1991 MVC 
Champion in the o. 6 slOi was the .op seed 
in the No.5 flight. Kramer also fought his 
way to the final bu. lost '0 Drake · second 
seed A~e Willems. 
In the No. I spot. junior Jay Merchan.· s 
record in lhe conference caused him to be 
unseeded. Merchant made it to the semifinal 
but los t to the eventua l champion Sirnon 
COOlish of Wichita S.a.e 6·1 . 6-2 
Cornish also won the Oilistanding Player 
of the Tournamenl award. 
Freshman Uwe Classen , Ihird seeded in 
the No. 4 slot. lost to lop-seeded Marc us 
Mabo 6·3. 6·3 in .he semifinal. 
10 . 6 s ingle s ma n frr "hm a n Andre 
Goransson. a fourth seed. lost to Drake's 
Ross Nwa::hukwu in Ihe semifinal round 6· 
2. 5· 1. 
Goransson said all of Drake"ls players arc 
.ough and could be play the No. I posi.ion. 
o. 2 singles position holdcr junior T im 
Deroui n was the on ly SIUC player 
eliminated in Ihe first ro und by \Vichila 
Slate ' s Darren Frlan 6-~ . 8·6. 6- 1. Frlan went 
on to win the champio,lship. 
IwO ea rned run" in the COnle ~ 1. 
Improv ing hi .. retoR! 10 ~-2 before 
g iving way 10 ~'knry Lcmi~ux in 
Ihc r.i nlh . 
Lcmieux rccnr"':cd his first .. ave 
of the .. cason ao; he ... ccured Ihe 
victOf\'. 
"Both Rich:.trdson ,md Lem ieux 
gave U'i a big lift (in the victory.") 
hc S<.ud. 
The leam s ">cI il the firq t\\ (1 
matche ... of the ·~ne .... 
On I'- rida, ISL' recorded a 7-J 
\'ictnr~ ov,~ r the <;aluJ..I" alld 
pitching ace Mike Van Gi lder. 
Butlhe Dawg~ "on Ihe SallJ nja~ 
COnlest R-2 behind lif\I -lInlC '-l;mc-r 
Ryan Mc\Villian". \\ 'ho Imprn\cd 
hi" mark 10 1-(J. The Rcdh !rd ... 
comlTI lllc d nillt.' error ... 111 tht.' 
tOniC"!. 
Thc SaluJ..I' next pla~ a "1O~ k 
gam c ,1\ tht.' L' n i\ t.'r"'lt ~ III' 
Evan ... \ Ilk Tue,dil\ hcforc r.ll'1lH! 
1\'0 . I ranJ..cd <.kfc nJI1 H! ' C' .\ .\ 
champion Wll hll,1 S I ~; l e ttH .1 
thrt.'c , i::nll t.' ..... ·flt.' .. hl'!!.IIIOIIl!.: 
Fndil~ ~ -
_ WOMEN, page 14 
In the doubles ma.chups, .he unseeded 
pair of J. Merchan. and Derouin played thei r 
way into the Flight I doubles semifinals 
before losing to Wichita Sta.e· , 
BamardlRunyan tandem. 
_ TENNIS, page 14 
Saluki No; 3 singles player Altaf Merchant hits a forehand d uring his Missouri 
Valley Tournament match at the University Courts. Merch.mt playecl for the 
No.3 singles championship Sunday and lost 6-1 , 6-1 . 
Track team 'relaxes' at Georgia Tech Invitational 
By Scott Wuerz 
SportsWriter Senior Stuart, freshman Akal finish 1, 2 in steeplechase Top fini shers in field r.vent s included sophomoro John Hirsch. 
fine lune at their events." finish. Senior Ed Williams fini shed first who fi n ished first in the javelin 
The SIUC men ·s ou.door track The No. 16 Dawgs did no. Freshman Garth Akal provided in .he 110·me.er h igh hurdles, with a 188·5 toss. 
team has pu •• he pressure of a Top disaPpo;jll '.omelI, placing near the Stuart with hi s toughes t ciocki ng in a. 14 .44 against a Mike C laycomb finished third in 
20 ranking behind i. as i. sharpened .op in all e"nts they compe.ed in competition, fmishing second with strong he.adwind. the pole vault with a 15·2 leap. 
i.s ski ll s a •• he Georgi. Tech Saturday, including severa i a 9:12.85 clocking in his firs. try a. WiIli .. "s fini shed second in the In the di,cus. Torre Kin g 
In vi.ational. coach Bill Cornell personal best perf"rmances by the event. 100·merer dash in 10.75 , and fini shed firs. wi .h a 164· fool · 9 
said. individua1 athJeles. Mario n native Mike D&!lner Kenlon RJlle was third al 11.14. hurl. 
'"This was an unseored mcel," he Senior Mark Stuan finished first finished third in the 1.5CO·meler Senior Bernard Henry fini shed Brian Miller was second in the 
said. in the 3.000-meter steeplechase run in 4:02. 10. fi rs t in the SOO- meler run in event. 
·· We j ust wan.ed ' 0 relax and wi lh a "",sonal best of 9:03.13, Senior Jo hn Taylor was fifth I :51 .90. h is best finish of .he Mille, fini sl .. ,d first in .he s hot 
, iR\~ii~typjlrl 'it l <ipi>\Jh4n~yj(q UJ~!~MtlJ~~H4~4-llitP)1l: 1 <t~H<H~y.Jip!-m#Ffi$;'J h1J\H.l Jjj jJlj J ~~,;.; i.I i.: ';·j. ' .:.'.1 :" 'P\ll,~ith la ~lbcst 5;l,411jMyJ", I! '. 
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Save up 10 $40! 
• .,..~ torjult "g.Q5....,)'OU ... BaIlCOf 
Buic and E.xpendec! Buc. .::able SeMoel 
JMua Enaar. and • Pr .... UM ServIce 
(Seve up 10 S40.) 
• nml for 12g.111S wn.n rau take Sue or lC'_c 
"..E_Bacs.-_. 
(Save u~ 10 $30.) 
3D· Day Money Back Guarani ... ! 
.~ r~~U!!~~i~,:.,~c. 
~~ 1 Month of Storage! 
&~. . .. appl, toda, ... 
"'" Vnter to win one month of FREE 
storage at A-l Self Storage 
Contest Rules: A-1 gi'/es you: 
• Present this coupon to A·l • Low Prices 
Storage 0 High-Tech Security 
• Apply for 3 munths of Surveilance 
storage 
• Wait to see if you Ive won 
your 3rd month free. 
A-1 Self Stlllr:lllll!! 
• On Site manager 
• Close to University 
NEED 
TO 
ADVIi2RTISE? 
T HE 
ANSWER 
IS IN 
BLACK 
AND 
WHITE 
Daily Egyptian 
CALL 
536-3311 
f.r ........... r ......... 
NO ZITS 
NO PITS 
NO DAY-OLD BREAD 
NO GREASE 
NO FRIES 
GREAT SUBS INSTEAD 
.". ~ ;... s"'A=D;~Ce'Co~"2ert~ Y JOHN'S 
May 2, 1992, 8:00 pm -wE'll BRING 'EM TO YAir 
;:=====::=Shry:A:~:k:s~:. ~n;d$;t~;~~m:.:~54!:~~E.! 
Hours: 
Monday Special. 
Chicken in a Pita, I 
Mushrooms II 
& ~ 
Medium Drink 
$4.25 
457-0303/457-0304 
516 S. Illinois 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ** 
• • 
• • 
: fQ$'t : 
!. ~~~ *** 
• hu~t~ff r'O~ • 
· . 
• * · . 
• * 
• * : ~: I 
: Delivering The Per£ect: Pizza : 
! Ho s 11 a 1 7 d k : 
· . 
· . 
• * 
• * •
• • 
• * · . 
· . 
· . : r··_·!i-r:;.rR·G·E······! r·2·:-·;·o~~··pizz·A·S.., r·····-2·LAFiGe--:: 
:: 1 TOPPING :: 1 TOPPING :: 1 TOPPING : : 
.: PIZZA : • • : PIZZAS :* :: $6.99 : : $7.99 :: $10.99 :: 
.. : +tax ::! +tax :: +tax : . 
:: .. O! :!~.::~~'~ : "":!~':: !...~~'  : : N~:~~~~'~ !: 
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Newswrap . 
world 
AFGHAN REBELS ATTACK RIVAL LEADER - Rebel 
commander Ahmad Shah Masoud launched an offensive Sunday with 
tanks, helicopter gunships and medium artillery to drive OUt forces of rival 
mujahidecn leader Gulbuddin Helanatyar in a bat~e for control of the 
Afghan capilal foUowing !he government's fall. Shells exploded all along 
the mile-long =h of downtown Kabul that includes the p",-.idential 
palace, the foreign ministry and !he nearby Kabul HOlel. 
OIL COMPANY BLAMED FOR MEXICAN BLAST -
Four Slate oil company officials, !he mayor of Guadalajara and a number 
of olher officials were blamed Sunday in a report by the Mexican 
Auomey GenetaI's office for Iasl week's explosion that IciJled 200 people. 
Auomey General Ignacio Morales Lechuga said a leak in a gasoline 
pipeline owned by !he slale-<lil company Petroloos Mexicanos, or Pemex, 
leaked gasoline into a drainage pipe that exploded Wednesday. 
YEMENI OFFICIAL ESCAPES ASSASSINATION -
Yemeni Justice Minister Abdel Alim Abde1wase escaped an assassination 
auempt Sunday, state-run radio said. Abdelwose was hospilalizcd but 
"out of immediate danger" after being shot in the leg and face while 
leaving his orrlCC in Sanaa, !he Yemeni capilal, Sanaa Radio said in a 
report monitored in Cairo. Abde1wase belongs to the ruling Yemeni 
Socialist !'any of former South Yemen. 
RUSSIANS FILL CHURCHES FOR EASTER - In a 
tremendous outpouring of faith, Rllssians packed their churches Sunday 
to celebrate the Russian Orthodox Easler, embracing a Russian religious 
holiday in a way that hasn't been seen here since perhaps before the 1917 
Soviet revolution. For !he first time in 74 yerus, the Kremlin 's Ivan the 
Great bell tower rang on Easter and churches across Moscow chimed in to 
announce the stan of the cherished Russian Orthodox holiday. 
nation 
MURDER RATE UP 7 PERCENT IN ONE YEAR - The 
murder rate in the United StalCSjumped 7 percent from 1990 to 1991. the 
Justice Depanmel1l said in a repon released Sunday. FBI Director William 
Session said serious crimes nationwide rose 3 percent, according LO 
preliminary statistics compiled by the dcpanmcnt 's Uniform Crime 
Reporting divisions" Those figures also showed violent crime overall 
increased 5 percent in 1991 over 1990. 
PERUVIAN JETS FIRE ON U.S. PLANE - Pentagon 
officials said Saturday an ainnan was missing and two others were injured 
after a U.S. Air Force C-I30 drug interdiction aircraft was rlred upon by 
two Peruvian air force j~ off the Peruvian coasL Sourcc." said !.he airt:rafl 
was unasmed and Oying in an unauthorized 7..one and refused to answer 
messages from two Peruvian interceptors or respond to warning fire. Only 
when the HClCuies was rlred upon did it change course. 
state 
GROUP AWARDS PEACE PRIZE TO TEACHER- An 
AusLrian educator and long-lime friend of movie superstar Arnold 
Schwarzenegger Sunday received the Kohl Education Foundation 
International Peace Prize, saying he accepted it " for all teachers who seck 
to promote peaceful cooperation and problem solving. " Alben Kaufmann 
accepted the prize and a check for $2,500 at ceremonies in Chicago tPat 
honored a dozen teachers from the metropolitan area. 
ARMY CONTINUES DRAINING OF CHICAGO LOOP -
The u.s. Army Corps of Engineers Saturday reponed it was maintaining 
a \-2-inch·an·hour "dzaw down" in a Oooded tunnel under the Chicago 
Loop and that concrete plugs looked "good" in blocking !he original leak. 
At the same time, Chicago Transit Authority chief Robert Belcaster 
reponed a new problem in getting the city subway system back into 
opcr3tion - \-andaiism. 
- United Press International 
Accuracy Desk 
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily 
Egyptian Aceuracy Desk at 536-33\1 , extenSion 233 or 228. 
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April 27. 1992 
Earth Day bird 
Suzan Milian, 4-year-old daughter 01 Julian and Jodie Milian, 
tries on a woodpecker ma~ as VICkI Lang, 01 the Southern 
Illinois Audubon SocIety, !ii.'S the mask's string lor her. The 
Mil ians were at the Shawnee Earth Day celebration Sunday 
at Evergreen Pari<. Related story, page 8. 
Daily Egyptian 
DE wins journalism award 
slue daily named best college newspaper in f0idwest 
By TI1JOlier Camphor 
General Assignment Writer 
The I>.lily Egyptian won fin,1 place 
this weekend as the best college daily 
in the Midwest. beating newspapers 
from colleges and universities in 
three states. 
The Society of Profess ional 
Journalists named the Daily Egyptian 
the be~1 all -around newspaper for 
1992 ahead of college dailies in 
Indiana. Kentucky and Illinois. 
The Daily Egyptian edged out the 
23 college .Iewspapers in Illinois. 
including the Daily orthwestem at 
orthwestem Uni versity and !' e 
Daily lIIini at the University of 
Illinois at Urbana-01ampaign. 
Wanda Brandon. DE acting facul-
ty managing editor. said the win is 
confimlation of the st.1.ffs commit· 
menl to improve covcmge of the 
University community. . 
' l1lCSC awards arc just recognition 
of the hard work of the ~1udcnl writ· 
eN and photogrJPhers:' she said. 
SlUdcnt journalists from the Daily 
Egyptian and WSIU took home two 
individual fiT!it place awards and ;:1 
third place award in the Mark o f 
Excellence competition. a nationwide 
compctilioo for !)1udent newspapers. 
A reponing tean1 at WSIU won 
first place for in-dep!h TV reponing. 
MClllbcrs of the winning learn wcr: 
Shannon Powell. Gary Smith. Dou!' 
Larson and Darnn Pope. 
Jackie Spinner. DE student editor. 
won first place in sports reponing for 
a series of span!' SIOriC!' on the lad 
of women in lop athletic administm· 
live positions. 
Spinner aOO Lisa. Miller. Dougla. ... 
Po",'C11. John Pancrson. Brian Gros!\ 
and Heidi Diedrich also 1001-. ti rs! 
place f: :r a 1991 invc~1igalion of the 
enviror .mcnt al SIUC.1llc repon won 
a first pi""" from the lIIino'., College 
Press Association earl ier 'J1is ~lJring . 
Brandi Tipps, who as associatc 
editorial page coitor in thc fall. won 
third place in editorial writing. 
Walter Jaehmg, director of the 
SIUC School of Journalism. said the 
award is a sign of the strong faculty 
and lalented students at the paper. 
"With Iha.t combination coming 
togelher. good things happen:' he 
said. 
Simon says he would share Clinton ticket 
By Todd Welvaert 
Politics Writer 
U.S. Sen. Paul Simon said he has 
not been asked to be a running mate 
for Democratic presidential candi-
date Bill Clinton. 
Simon. D-Makanda. dispelled 
rumors about running with Clinlon 
in the 1992 election during 3 speech 
Saturday at the SI School of L1W. 
Simon said he had not been con-
tacled by Clinton and believc~ the 
Arka nsas governor will not 
announce a running mate until after 
the last primary. 
" 1 don't think he (Clinton) will 
say an)1hing to anybody:' he said. 
"Then I t.hink at thai point he will 
examine the whole question but I 
don', believe it will be in my direc-
tion." 
But Simon. who ran fo r the 
Democratic pre."I idl.. ntial nomina:.on 
in 1988. said he would consider run-
ning if the "circumstances an: righ1." 
"111ere arc so many people out 
Ihere who could Ix poo.;sibiJities:· he 
said. "so I just think the odds are 
againl;t me 1'111 nol interested in just 
having. a ceremonial kind of posi-
tion, but my assumption is he woulJ 
nOI want thaI." 
1llc speech wa. ... spon:-.orcd by the 
Southern Illinoili Ch~lp t e r of the 
American Civil Libcnies Union, 
Clinton is the froJ1l -rtinncr for 
the Democratic presidential nomi-
nation. 
Student advertiSing group wins regional award 
By Trumler CamphOr 
General Ass;gnment Writer 
A semester of hard work and 
long hours paid off for the SIUC 
chapter or the American 
Adverti sing Federation at the 
Chicago Advertising Federalion 
regional competition this weekend. 
The SIUC American Advertising 
Federation took first place and a 
S2,500 prize for the best VISA 
Card presentation targeting the 
college sUJdcm markcL 
Each of the 12 participating 
schoo ls presented a 20-minute 
progmm for their competilors. and 
a panel or CAF j udges. followed 
with a 1 O-minute question-and-
answer session from the judges. 
Members of the five -person 
team included Jim Legg. Amy 
Taylor, Fred Thompson, Greg 
Testa and Amy Rauscnbcrgcr. 
Jon Shidler, a professor in the 
School of Journalism and adviser 
tI3A\l[jII(3)V~~1 
CLASSIC ROCK MONDAY 
-10,000 WATT FANTASTIC 
SOUND SYSTEM 
-OJ'S PlaYing1ftur FAVORITE HITS 
- 50.- JUMBO F NKS . 12 Bran new pool tables 
25. drafts $1 75 jack Daniell $2.00 ,lichen ~ 1.75 jose Cuervo 
No Cover 
to AAF, traveled with the team to 
Chicago. 
Rausenberger, hea d of the 
crea tive arm of thc presentation . 
said she is excited will1 the win. 
"We have been working really 
hard on the jdea S lIlCC January. and 
we fine luned e~eJ)'lhing aboull WO 
weeks ago and just contin ued 10 
practice for Chicago," Rausonber-
ger said. 
Rausenberger said while on ly 
five AAF members did the 
presentat ion . the entire organi-
7-'1tion worked hard on the projccL 
" We gOt some money for the 
project from th e journali sm 
dcparuncnl. but wc raised mone)' 
ourselves for lhi.ngs like slides and 
travel expenses," sbe said. 
Schools around Ihe country 
compete jn regional competitions 
prese nt jng VISA adverl ising 
cam paiGns aimed direc ll y at 
college students. 
The SIUC AAF team will 
Take a course home 
for the summer 
compete in the naLional competi -
tion June 12 to 16 in Portland. Ore. 
Walter Jachnig. dircctor o f the 
School or lo urnahsm . said he is 
delighted \,0 see Sludco\S from \he 
SlUe journalism school win. 
" \Ve compclc:! in a region where 
the journalism programs arc a laI 
larger and have mu ch more 
funding." l aehnig said. "II is a greal 
accompl ishm enl fo r a sma ll 
program like ou", to be setting the 
standard for the bigger schools." 
Closed out of classes? Unable to fit an elective in your schedule? The 
IndividuDUud ufU7ling Progrrlm offers a variety of GE aDd other courses that 
may allow you to get ahead for next year. Students in ILl' courses use a study 
guide instead of attending lectures. You work at your own pace and finish the 
course as quickly as you want. Each course carries full sruc residential credit, 
and you can register throughout the semester. Visa aDd Mastercard now accepted. 
Summer 1992 Offerings . 
'East Asian Civilization GEC 213-3 Music Understanding GEC 100-3 
Understanding the Weather GEA 330-3 Moral Decision GEC 104-3 . 
The Sociological Perspective GEB 108-3 Elementary Logic GEC 208-3 
Modern America 1877-Pres. GEB 301 -3 .Hospitality & Tourism FN 202-3 
'Meaning in the Visual Arts GEC 204-3' oFront Office Managent FN 372-3 
Intermediate Algebra GED 107-3 'American Indian History HIST 366·3 
Intro. American Gov. & Poi .GEB 114-3 ' 'Law 01 Journalism JRNL 442-3' 
.Politics 01 Foreign Nations GEB 250-3' Intro. to Public Admin . POLS 340-3 ' 
Applications of Tech. Info. ATS 416-3' 'Contem. Intergov. Relat . POLS 4i3-3' 
Medical Terminology AHC 105-2 opol. Sys. American States POLS 414-3 ' 
·Survey of 20th Century Art AD 347-3 .Public Financial Admin . POLS 443-3 ' 
.Primary Right Theory AF 200-3 .Soviet Civilization RUSS 470-3 
oConsumer Problems CEFM 340-3 .Technical Math TC 105(a,b)-2 . 
• Intro. to Electronics ELT 100-3 oApplied Physics TC 107(a,bl-2 
·Computer Sys. Appl ic. EL T 224-3 Illtro. Technical Careers TC 100-3 
'Introduction to Security LE 203-3 Welding & Blueprint Reading n 183-2 
.Insurance FIN 310-3 .Offered thrOU(Jh ILP but not on campus 
.Technical Writ ing TC 102-2 ' On-campus students need ,"strucl or 's 
. Fiscal Aspects Tech . Careers TC-120-3 .;Jermission 
For more in/omuJtion, ccU the Division 0/ Continuing Education (536-775/) 
•. !iIl Now accepted 
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COE program's end 
bruises area, slue 
THE DISSOLUTfON OF THE SIUC RENEWAL 
Institute is a sad ending to a valuable and produciive 
teacher-education program . When state budget cuts in 
January left College of Education officials with a limited 
range of money-saving options, they chose the lesser of 
several evils, but SIUC and Southern Illinois as a whole 
still will be the worse off because of tlleir decision. 
The institute, which served the region for seven years by 
helping teachers update their ski lls in math, science and 
writing free of charge, was put to rest because of Illinois' 3-
percent across··the-board budget cut. -:OE leaders were 
forced to choose between breaking f~culty contracts, slicing 
summer programs or dissolving the institute to absorb the 
$2 17,000 tom from their funding. 
COE'S PRIMARY ACA DEMI C PROGRAMS are 
now safe, at least until the next round of rescissions and 
budget restructuring. But Southern lIIinois teachers have 
lost an import'!nt professional 1001 at SIUC, and the 
\Jniversity' s reputation as a provider of services to the 
region has been signifIcantly tarnished. 
More significantly, the ervice provided by the Renewal 
Institute is one the region desperately needs. Because of 
differing economic pictures, property tax fundi ng for 
Southern Ill inois schools is piddling by comparison to 
funding received by richer school districts in and arouna the 
Chicago area. In many local districts, teacher must spring 
for their own classroom maten<.Is in order to bring their 
teaching envir<>nments up to speed with nationally accepted 
education techniques. 
FOR MANY OF THESE TEACHERS, the SIUC 
Renewal Institute was the best kind of friend, helping local 
educators move their classrooms into the 21 st century while 
asking noth ing in ret urn . Southern' JIIinoi s teachers 
sacrificed for the good of their students, and the College of 
Education sacrificed for the good of the teachers . 
THA KS TO THE STATE'S WQEFUL BUDGET 
situation, a fruitful moment in SlUe's partnership with the 
region has been ended. The weight of sacrifice is now fully 
on the backs of local teachers , who will have to pay for 
instruction they received free for seven years. As budget 
cuts rock higher education. beneficial service programs 
which produce no revenue for the University will be the 
first 10 die. Both the University and Southern I1Jinois will 
suffer for it. 
Quotable Quotes 
"Whatever we can do as a society to save our children through early 
care is far more efficient and far more humane than using our collective 
resources eventually to build bigger prisons. I just find it extremely telling 
that 80 percent of the people who are incarceroled in the Uniled Stales are 
high school dropou ts:'-Fred Roge..., host of PBS-TV's "Mr. Rogers' 
eighborhood." on Iho value of educalion. 
"We all have little terrorists in the end that don ' t let us succeed as much 
as wo can. That feeds into a kind of fury Ihat makes people nol behave as 
Ih.y . hould:·-Acloricomedian Billy C rystal. on Iho domlnanl themes 
or his upcoming movie, ··Mr. Saturday Night." 
"Just to suddenly :ransfcr the blame to my book I think is cheap and 
~~l'~lpi s t and no t soc iall y responsiblc . Of course' Final Exit' will 
~ll1ll!lil11cS be used by the wrong people. Guns arc used by the wrong 
1ll.'1.'pl~ for the wrong reasons somclimcs."-Derek Humphry, author or 
'Fina l Exit.' • suicide manual for Ihe terminally ill, "" Iho wrongful 
use of his book by healthy but suicidal individual •. 
Letters to the Editor 
Writer offers 
counterpoints 
to 'lies' of letter 
I know I' m breaking my 
promise. bill my most recent 
letter oontains a typo by the 
DE which distorts its 
meaning. Further. il is prinled 
nex( to a Jener from Jetf:.ry 
Adkins which contains 
ouuighl iies. 
First. my letter should have 
read Ihal I DO believe God is 
pleased wilh me for taking 
him off the hook (for Ihe 
Midianiles). Mr. Adkins' fir.;1 
lie is t.hat I believe in 
freedom without respon-
sibility. Nonsense. I' ve read 
Playboy for a while and !he 
Bible for a long lime and 
have never raped. If causality 
exists. I should have been in 
jail long ago. Men who rope 
should be punished 10 Ihe 
fulles!. 
Second lie-that I claim 
Chrisl suppons porn; no. I 
just believe he does not 
condemn me for it. Third 
lie-banning Bibtes is OK in 
schools. Anyone can carry 
Bibles 10 school and read 
them; t.hey just can ' t force 
others to do so. 
Fourlh. Chri s l 's quote 
aboul lusl is clearly speaking 
of the sin of aduhery. Fiflh. 
there are no valid studies 
equaling Playboy with 
violence. Anecdotal evidence 
is questionable faced wi th 
contrary statistics, and ·'Dr." 
Reisman 's research grant was 
re.voked for incompetence 
(al1hough Lhe Meese com-
mission accepted her findings 
3nd decided its results in 
advance of studies-thus, 
competent researchers quit 
the panel). 
Sixlh. the Bundy Ihing is a 
palhelic .Hempl 10 dodge 
e xec ution by blaming 
someone el se. Finally, 
Lovelace is obviolLc;;iy tryinl:, 
t.o justify past behavior she is 
now ashamed of. 
' 0 more lencrs: if anyone 
want s to set up a public 
debate , I 'm ready.-Terry 
West, graduate stude,.., 
sp;eech communication. 
Pumped up 
Bodybuilders insulted by D.E coverage 
Hello .. .is !here anybody there at 
Lhe Daily Egyplian? Whal is Ihe 
d,,1 with bodybuitding com-
petition coverage? 
Frrst the DE manages 10 submit 
this so-calJed "article" one week 
after the 1992 SlUe Nalur.1 
Bodybuitding CompetiLion (April 
II). 
Then Ihe DE has the nerve 10 
. write a whoppiog nine senlences on 
t.he whole event ! I didn ' t even 
imagine it conceivable to write so 
little. 
II was only the bigg~sl 
competition !his university has ever 
had and the turnout was even 
bigger! 
I don'l have anything againsl !he 
DE and I Ihink il is a good college 
paper. BUI after searching Ihrougn 
Ihe paper ihe week following Ihe 
competitior. and finding IlOIhing, I 
expected that t.here was a good 
reason for the extreme delay. 
I had visions of !he aniete on !he 
sport s page with information 
pertaining to !he show, wilh quo«es 
from some of !he campetilOrs and 
judges complemenled wiLh a 
piclUre of the overall winner.; from 
the men 's and women 's divisions. 
Inslead, I w~ disgusted Lo find a 
poorly written anicle thCi{ was a 
joke and an insult 10 everybody 
who panicipated in the show. 
WheLher Ih~ p<"nple of the DE 
are aware of thi s or not, these 
competitor.; worked extremely hard 
fOT months in hopes of a momenl in 
the spotl.ight with a shimmering 
trophy in hand amidsl family. 
friends and ans. 
Bodybuilding is :l very time-
consuming sport that takes hard 
work, sweat and dedication. 
Also keep m mind Wi all .of !he 
competitors have classes. 
schoolwork, and jobs on lOp of 
training, diet, posing, elc. I s.hwld 
know. because I am one of Ihose 20 
competilors. 
I'm nOI looking for any 
sympalhy, but I would have liked to 
have seen a bit more recognition 
for all of !he campelilors. NOI just 
nine sentences squeezed in on page 
14. 
The DE staff could have S.lved 
Ihemselves Ihe Irouble by ~Ol 
putting anything in !he paper at all . 
I feel Ihat all of !he competitor.;. as 
wet! as I, were greatly offended by 
the way coverage of this event wal) 
handled.-Brian Noe, senior, 
PElexenise scierK:e. 
God made both gays, straights 
The Bible seems !he only way 10 
fight homosexuatity. The truth is 
that religion 's a choice . I'm a 
lesbian, and I didn 'l wake up one 
morning and decide to be gay. II's 
hard heing yourself in a society of 
hale. This hale is againsl diversity, 
the same hate thai didn'l aHow 
women or blacks !heir equal rights. 
Now I' t! ask the question,"Whal's 
wrong with love?" 
I' ve had relationships where t 
made love to a woman. I've also 
loved women and never perfonned 
any sexual acts with them, but it 
doesn 't mean that these relat.ion· 
ships ,,~rcnl lesbian. God made 
me Ihis way, I don'l know why, and 
I really don'l care to because rm 
comfonable wilh myself. 
When I read Sheila Middleton 's 
letter. all I read was hale. I wonder 
what 'lhis hale siems off of: Church 
or experience. I can only imagine 
c hurc h . because it is based o n 
slereol~. ~he.qSl'd a QqOl~::':lf il'. 
feets good do it." Whal does this 
mean? Sbould I nOl love someone? 
Should I hold back from feeling 
good in someone's anns? Should t 
belie"e !hat God didn 'l wanl me 10 
be happy allhough he pUI a good 
head on my shoulders and Ihe 
abilily 10 love in my bean? 
I know whal'S righl for me. II 's 
nOl righl for all people, bul !I can 'l 
be wrong just because a Bible lhat 
was passed down for generations 
and inlerpreled into a book mighl 
poinllowanls saying·so. 
rt! be produclive in sociely, my 
sexualily aside, and I couldn 'l Ihink 
of myself or my aClions a s 
pervened. Now what's wrong with 
Hollywood producing movie .. Ihal 
show produclive people ir. so.:iety 
Ihal happen to be gay? I ' d say 
nolhing. Homosexuatily is pan of 
sociely and should be Irealed as 
such.-Michelle L. Malkin, co-
director of Gays, Les bians, 
BJsex.uals and .I"riet)d$- , • 
April 27. ' 992 
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r; UATE:\1ALAN REFUGEE ~pf'CSCJ1 l all\r~ 
.. ill spul.: aOOUI re fugee' rl . ..n ~ 10 re lum 10 
Gu:uenWl al 7:30 lomghl," the Nev.m:an Ccrller. 
71:' S. Washmgton. The t\'em i~ tn· thc 
:\c\l. man Ca tho liC' S tudent Center and' the 
Soulhen l II hnolS LI'I" AmeriCI Sahdanl Y 
Commmcc. For more in fo rm:lIlOlI. COnIIC! 
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Entertainment 
llNIVERSITI' WINn ." 'SEMRt[ and slue 
Symphonic Band Concn1 "'jm MK:hae1 D. 1-b.\'nC'S 
.,...1 Dan Philhps. di~ at S ooolgN ln Shr)'Od: 
AlXtilOnum. ~ admi,sKJn i~ $3: S2 r~ IiIU· 
defK. ... <crI1M> and chiidrm. 
CALE::":DAR POLI CY - The deadline' for 
Catmda,. Ilems is noon '''''0 ch)"5 axfOf'l' publi-
c:ation. 1M 11m!.shoukt bl' 1."p"Tittm and I'1'ItH1 
muM time. dJilr. pUce and ~ oftbr C'nnl 
and the naJWuflM penon wbmil1ing ltar ilem. 
IIt"msslKluld be ddhrnd or- malIed 10 1M Dally 
." ptian Nnvoom. Communkations Buitdlng. 
Room 1247. An ilrm ",'III bt publishrd ontt. 
A new plan to set aside 1.000 
vehicle parking spaces for a tail -
gate area also was successfu l. 
Beverlin said. 
.. ! knew the idea for a tai lgate 
wa. a good one. I had no doubt 
about it ') success:' Beverlin said. 
Festival-goer Daniel Gicrczy~. 
29. of C hicago. said I~ . drive 
was wonh the fes tival entenain-
menl . 
"The people al SIUC arc very 
hospi table. and the acceptance 
they showed for people coming in 
for Springfest was great:' he said. 
But Cast le said the ticket sales 
at the carnival did not do as we ll 
as expected. 
The carnival was busy in the 
afternoon. but overall it was dis-
appointing. he said. 
Be verlin said the carnival at 
Springfest was a last -minute dec;-
sian when the previous canl;-.. al 
canceled days before Springfest. 
"We wanled 10 plan a program 
to please everyone," Beverlin 
'The people at slue 
are very hospitable 
and the acceptance 
they showed for peo-
ple coming in for 
Springfest was great. " 
- Daniel Gierczyk 
said. "There was no distinction to 
pleas ing j ust students or fam ily. 
because the families then:: were 
the families of the students ." 
Je nnifer Dooley. organizer of 
ihe regis tered student organiz.a-
tion booths. said more students 
took pan in the carnival than fam-
ilies. 
"There was a 101 of kids bUI 
more s tudents: ' Doole y s aid . 
"The human fl y trap booth was 
very popular with everyone:' 
tJ--TANSVPER SALONI ' I The U imate Tanning Experience I I 'The Tanning Salon of the 90 's" I . 
IYou're right. I 'f 
I April Fools' Day has come and gone. I I 
but 4,000 customers can't be wrong! ! 
I We're New, we're Hip! I : 
I Pure Quali ty I I 
only at 
ARRESTS, from page 1 Puretan II S19· ., I · for I 
a 100ai of 95 arreslS. 66 of which 
occurred Saturday night. 
Th e a rres t tot als Saturda y 
;n luded 33 for public possession 
of alco>,ol. 16 for underage pos-
session and four driving under the 
influence of alcohol arrests . 
Police reponed fi ve arrests for 
reckles s conduct a nd four for 
obstructing police officers. along 
with arrests for attempted arson. 
mob aClion and aggrava ted bat-
tery. 
Police made 29 arreSIS Friday. 
City Manager Jeff Doheny said 
the events at Springfest. including 
car damage and a beer brawl at 
South Beverid ge Street. were 
largely unexpecled by Ihe CilY 
Council and police. 
"I share Don (Strom)"s d isap-
pointments: ' said Doheny. " We 
expecled (Springfesl) 10 be a busy 
weekend with a lot of people and 
panies. but several things wel-e 
completely new ro us such as the 
ii...! of the crowds and having to 
block (Beveridge) Slreel off. 
"It was beyond our capacity to 
control:' he said. 
Duhen y said the series of city 
counci l decisions and USG effons 
to promote safety and ri sk man-
agement among s tudent s were 
believed to be sufficient precau-
tion toward the weekend. 
Cily Co unc ilman John Yow 
said the council rejected an initial 
proposal on Spring-fest to restrict 
keg panies. 
"Most of our problems in the 
past came from keg panies:' Yow 
sai d . " The v decided to allow 
kegs. however. and as you can 
see it didn ' t work:' 
Doherty said the council wi ll 
meet tod~y to d iscuss possibl e 
remedies to the si tuation. 
" We have a year unt il the next 
Springfest which gives us more 
than enough time to take advan-
tage of the planning s ituation:' 
Doheny said. "We 'lI Sian di s-
cussing the events of las t week-
c~d and try to find options of the 
many approaches we can take." 
. 100 minules ~ 
I Pur.tan IS here to stay and WIll continue to give our OJstomers the I 
1bes1 Carbondale has to offerl I New cuslomers get 1st session FREE WIth package I 
I E_ Grand Mall 457-TANU I 
... ~----------- .... • 
'Tfie Office of the Cnance{for invite.s 
Jriencf.s ani cof1eague.s of 
Stuart ~6son 
to a 1{?tirement 1{?ception 
in his honor 
RIOT, froln page 1----- in recognition of 
23 year.> of service to 
Soutfiern Iffinois '7 fniversity 
.:. 
the car wali completely demolished. 
"The door was complelely pulled 
back on its hinges and the windows 
were all broken:' he said. " II looked 
more like a soup can than a car." 
Englert and hi" roommates. 
Le Monle Gold.n and Roben 
Walker. said they walched the scene 
erupl from Iheir back JX'rch. 
" We just sat on the patio and 
walched il aiL" Engle,n said. 
Police aJTt>Sled and charged one 
man with attempted arson for try-
ing to set the vehicle on fire by 
Ihrowing a burning cardboard iJe<,r 
---'-,....,"""---
"Our people were 
extremely professi,:m-
aI, and if anyone is 
suggesting otherwise, 
I'd like to share some 
words with them. " 
-Donald Strom 
canon lhrougl i the window of the was." 
car. Police attempted to control the 
Last year Springfest weekend crowds with road b!ocks and police 
resuh'ed in ,.. ·:)re than 100 arrests. 40 lines. but did nOlllSC tear gas en the 
percent by University Police during crowds on Beveridge Street and 
Springfest events on campus. lIIinois A venue Strom said. 
But nearl y all the arrests made "\Ve did no t use tear gas:' he 
this year were off campus. leaving said. " \Ve used a small amount of 
Carhondale police 10 deal with lhe mace on a small amounl of people 
majority of the pft\blems. who tried to overrun a police line. 
Police Chief Donald Strom said bill thai was aiL" 
the incidents on Beveridge Street This type of misconception is 
and Soulh Illinois Avenue were whal makes police falsely appear 
" ~enseless" and 3 " rcal disappoint- unprofessional and at odds with the 
ment." students. Strom said. 
" The re is no cx\.:usc for what " It was not our attitude to be con-
occurred:' he said. "There was a lot fron tational:' he said . " People 
of e[fon by Ihe UniversilY and the broughllhe confronlalion 10 us. Our 
coolm'mity toward drinking respon- officers were pelted with cans and 
sibly. bUI somewhere. the message bOllies when Ihey allemplcd to 
got lost. intervene. and we did not want 
"We tried to work with the peo- them to get injured trying to imer-
pie there and give them a little lati- .vene with a crowd that was b..'\Sical-
lude :' he said . " bul Ihey look Iy bealing up on each other:' 
advanlage of il and due 10 Ihe wa)' Strom said lhe police force did it> 
they behaved. il looks like we are job. 
going to have to re-eva luate our "OUI people were extremely pro-
way of handling this situation in the fessional. and if anyone is suggest-
fUlure:' ing otherwise. I'd like 10 share some 
Sirom said in Ihe fUlure, police words wilh Ihem :. said Sirom. 
will enforce alcohol consumption Englert and hi s roommates 
problems much more striclly. reponedly had their hands full also. 
"A 101 of people have said Ihal as a drunken intruder forced entry 
keg panies are beller conlrolled inlo Iheir house and began vandal-
because the people hO'ling the par- izing Ihe li.ing room. 
ties have a bener handle on who is ':He kicked in the door and stan -
coming and going from Ole house:' cd' waving a golf club arounrl:' said 
he said. " Bullthink Saturday nighl _ Gol.den . a fre shman in arl and 
just pro.ed hd\Vwt<l'l~lhal'lhMff" d~slgn '!lorn P~bfi~! '''We"did nm" 
have any idea who this man was." 
Englert said after the in i tial 
shock. he and Golden just pu. hed 
Ihe guy righl back oul the fronl 
door. 
"You do not bust into a person 's 
house and wave golf clubs 
around." said Golden. " I mean. thai 
is rude." 
Afler being forced oul the door. 
Ihe man busted the front door light 
with his golf club. Walker said. 
" I liked thai light. It wa:, one of 
Ihe few lighls on th is block Ihal 
worked:' he said. "You could tum 
il on and off and eve:Ylhing:' 
And city officials were not the 
only ones left Sunday to clean up 
the mess. 
Dave Parc hert , a junior in 
forestry from Andalusia who lives 
on Beveridge Street was charged 
in connection with failure 10 main-
tain his prope rly I!arly Sunday 
morning. 
Parchen said the garbage sirewn 
across his front lawn was a result 
of the rioting and not of his own 
negligence. 
"The police came by and arresl-
cd me for cleaning up my lawn:' 
he sairl . "Thai real ly surprised me:' 
BUI Strom s"!id individuals need 
te maintain a little more order 
among themselves and ,lOt think 
the police Can do everything. 
" People were quick to complain 
that the police were not doing any-
thing, but what were they doing?"" 
he said. "Why didn ' l Ihey gel oul 
there and try 10 SlOp Ihem and say 
· Hey. this is our neighborhood and 
you are not gC1inl! to destroy itT 
"There has to be some respons.-
bili ty from both ends:' he said. 
Despile Ihe chaos. Jay McKinty. 
a senior in 3viation manage'ment 
from Elmwood. said the rowd), 
Beveridge Sireel atmosphere was. 
for the mOSl part. rio worse than 
lasl year. 
.. It wa~ organized confusiol .. he 
said. "The only ~ifference was \;lsI • . 
year. mcy ooIY. tQ!~~ht ·~ ler,:' ':. 
Weine.stfay, ;'ilpri! 29, 1992 
2:00 - 3:30 p.m. 1 
Office of tfie Cnance£for 
Coryer :Halr 
Southern I[[inois 'University. 
Car60rufa1e, I[[inois 
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DEUVERY DEALS 
SMALL WONDER 
Small pizza FREE DELIVERY $549 with 1 topping and 
1 -16oz. }jottle of Pepsi. 
REAL MEAL DEAL FREE DELIVERY $779 Medium pizza with 1 topping and 
2 -16oz. }jottles ' of Pepsi. 
'HE BIG ONE 
Large pizza 
with 1 topping and" 
4 -16oz. }jottles of Pepsi 
549·5326 
FREE DELIVERY $989 
FAST, FREE 
D 'E L I V E R Y 
Dail)' Egyptian 
Group honors area residents 
for stand against sex crimes 
By John Mccadd 
Special Assignment Writer 
The Rape Action Commitee 
honored th e merit s of several 
Un iversity and region II )' act:vl! 
women and women's advocates 
Frid.3Y, including four recognition 
awards for sensitivity to the righlS of 
~yjctims. 
The commlltee awarded the 
Sensitivity 10 the RighlS of Victims 
award to SI UC President John 
Guyon and Mayor Neil Dillard for 
leadership of the local CSlabbshrncnt 
of the Mayoral/PresidenL;al Task 
I=on:c on Sexual AssaulL 
The sexual assault taSk force was 
proposed to educMe Carbondale 
residents 0'1 sexual assault awareness 
and prevention. 
Women's Center Director Julie 
Klaussen said the program was 
honored for fmally addre:.sing sexual 
abuse as a problem, 
" In the past, the un iver ity has 
oicd to put a gloss over the issue as 
if the problem didn ' t ex ist," 
Klausscn said. 
"With th is JrOgraffi, the Universi ty 
has come out and sad. ' This is 
somelhing that needs 10 be dealt 
with, '" K.!auC".scn said 
Dillard sa id the program was 
noteworth y for solidifyi ng Ihe 
relationship, but the real work was 
done by the staff members and 
volunteers to whom recognition is 
due. 
''They're a great bunch of poople 
10 carry out a projcct Ii!. , th is one." 
DiUard said 
A SERV award also was given to 
Carbondale police offi cer Lvnn 
Trclb for her continued comFon and 
suppon of rape vietims. 
Sally Albrecht also received a 
SERV award for her work as a 
victim ' s advocate for the Rape 
Action Comrniucc, 
''I'm someone who can translate 
10 the victim what's going on in 
court , and let them know thal 
everyone isn ' t blaming them. 
especially in domestic cases ," 
A1bn:c~t said. 
"It's important for victims to know 
they're not alone il they do choose to 
go through the Justice sySlem ," she 
said. 
Albrecht will resign her position 
University and the ci IY'S working ~;;;;--IGitW;;;;W;;;C;;u.;;; 
4O~Y ear u.s. Summer 
Pro,,,,,, In GUADALAJARA 
offers Flexible Options to 
meet Course ReqUirements 
u we ll u Personal Objec. 
tives e:. Inter -Jts. 
Come to Mexico for 
6 Weeks Inlensrve Spanish 
orn 8 Credits! 
or 
1 W e '!ks Intensive Spanish 
::arn 4 Credits! 
or 
5 Weeks of Mexian 
History, Uten.wre. Anthro-
pology. Political Science, 
Span~s~~~~~~~~~lol~els 
FOl INf<l*"""'TtCIN CoNTACT: 
GuadalaJara Summe r 
School 
Mexican American 
$bJdles 
& Research Center 
Dou,I ... Bid". Rm. 315 
The Unlverilty of 
Arizon a 
Tucson. AZ 85721 
(602) 621 · 7551 
May I to pursue graduate stlldy in 
social work at SlUe. 
"It 's the hardest job I've ever had 
to leavc," she said. 
The third annual Elizabeth Eames 
Women's Studies Scholarsh ip was 
awarded to doctora l cand idatc 
Dolores Kiesler for study of feminiSl 
themes in the works of author 
George Eliot. 
University Women of Distinction 
awards wcre given to outstanding 
undclgraduatc, graduate and docoor-.I 
Sludcn:s. 
These awards were given on basis 
of grade poin t average, outs ide 
activities or dissertational/thesis 
study achievement 
Women of Distinction awards 
were given to doctoral student 
Margaret Hill of the physics 
department, graduate student in 
engi neering Debbie Lewis and 
undergraduate student C heryl 
Vcmosky of the College of Liberal 
Arts. 
Diet_ 
Center 
CarixmdaJe Anna 
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Students, prof to start club 
to learn ballroom dancing 
By Brandl TIpps 
Administration Writer 
slue studenls, facully and 
staff now have the opportunity 
to learn the ballroom dances 
their parents and grandparents 
enjoyed not so long ago. 
Peter Ca rroll , a SIUC 
assistant professor of physical 
education , said ball room 
danc ing is becomi ng 
increasingly popular because 
"the big band sCoun( ' and its 
rhythm is everlasting," 
Carroll teaches a ballroom 
d,,:lC C c lass with about 70 
students curr¢lllly enrolled. 
Ao"ut 90 percent of th e 
students enrolled in the class arc 
18 to 21 years old, Carroll said. 
The students began to enjoy 
themselves so much in class 
they started 10 come 10 Carroll 
and ask him if a ballroom dance 
club could be Sl3rled, he said. 
Carroll was the adviser of a 
ball room dance club several 
years ago, but despite the 50 or 
60 me mbers th e club was 
unsuccessFul, he said. 
" This campus has two 
beautiful ballrooms and nobody 
10 dance in them," Carroll said. 
The ball room dance club 
wi ll have its firs t meeti ng 
tonigh t fro m 6 to 8 in 
Pull iam Gym. 
LOWER YOUR iNSURUCE BAftS! 
WITH A CAR ALARM FROM 
MOBILE RODIO 
$19900 Installed 
985-8183 
AT 13 Across from Coo·Coo·s 
KOPIES & MORE 
fH"Eff! COPiES 
2S~c» C»FF 
2S% RAG CONTENT ntESIS COPIES C.. h with order 
WITH THIS COUPON, OFFER GOOD UNTIL 511192 
STUDENT TRUSTEE 
CANDIDATE FORUM 
Come ask the Student Trustee Candidate 
about his forum , his policies , and the diT~c tion 
he plans to take being student trus tee , 
Candidate Forum 
Ballroom A 
7:00 - 9:00PM 
For more info . call USG at 536·338 I or G PSC at 536· 772 I 
The Department of Theater presents •.. 
~qUUg 
by Peter Shaffer 
25, May 1,2, at 8 p. m. 
May 3 at 2 p.m. 
T .. Sunday mati"". will be sigmd fur u.. ben<fit of u.. hearing impmred. 
A psychological drama about a doctor's quest to unlock the 
troubled mind of a teenager who has blinded six horses. The 
playwright. Peter Shalf cr. is the same brilliant mind behind 
Amadeus, and he brings both a sense of humor and humility to 
this intell igent drama. 
Please be aware that Equus contains mature subject matter and may 
not be suiUJbIe for aU audiences . 
April 27. 1992 
Perspective 
D.l1h I ~\pll.1I1 .' 
'Go Dawg Wild' weekend: Springfest camival biggest ever; crowd finds plethora of activities 
Photo by Anne Wickersham 
Chris Haralambopoulos, a senior in 
aviat::>n management and president 
of Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity, flips 
onto a velcro wall while Tony Keas 
Staff ?hoto by Mark Busch 
Residents of the area 
around Beverage Street 
clean up after a night in 
which hundreds of people 
swa. med the street and 
!ipped over a car. <:lome of 
the people who were 
cleaning up the area 
around 505 Beverage 
Sunday were charged with 
failure to maintain 
property. 
. .. . ...... . 
•• ' •••• • \ ~ I I I ~ , •••••••• • ' 
(left) and Chuck Romano, both from 
Chicago, spot the jump. The wall 
was set up by the fraternity Saturday 
to raise rnon",. for AIDS research. 
From left , Simo n Aper, a sen ior in 
accounting; .Joel Harrison, a graduate 
student in computer science' Chris 
Van fioorn , a senior 10 finanlAl ; Kevin 
$la H 
Lencioni , a iUnior 10 iaw enforcement. 
enjoy the first Springfest tailgate in 
the Arena parking lot Saturday 
afternoon. 
pc: Springfest carmva offers un, 
(~ntertainment for students~ families 
By ~risti Rominger 
Entertainment Editor 
Springfc!>t organI7.A!r-. wcn~ dawg·\.\ ,\d \h" 
year. offen ng fcs lival ·goc:-s a plethora of 
act i\'it ie ~ from ca rn ival rides to a rt!) and 
crans sales 10 bungee Jumping:. 
Families and studfnts enjo)cd rides and 
games in the ca rn iv~11 area Frida), and 
31urday nights. 
"Thi is the b;ggesl l':lnllVal v.c ·,c ever 
had as,ocimcd Will". Spnngfe..,I:" s;:ud Ja!'on 
Beverlin. Springfcsi chainnan ror SPC. 
A ferris whecl. a laugh hou!'e. kiddic rides 
dnd OIhcr popu lar rides and games" I."re 
availablc for family enjoymcfli. 
··Tnc carnival was busy all day Saturday: · 
he ~id. "Some of the rides were nOI exactly 
whal we expeclcd. but e"cr) one seemed to 
enjoy themsel vc!<r.. O,le ride called ' The 
Cobra· was <!Iwi:lys running- it "as always 
full." 
Be"erlin said SPC leaned toward :J fi.Unilv 
atmosphcrt" for the cami,"al area. t'oUl a 101 of 
students came to cnjo~ lhe rides. 
Many of the sludenl~ · families camc \\ ilh 
thcm. 0 it was a good bal ance be tween 
'{uJenl~ anc"J.lIl1iIC". 
L 'al band .. Illave.j 1'" [Yo n 'ta~e, ·iUI\II'.: 
the fesU\ al' ~ 
;\nJ \he KB~\ Ki.d, t\uhhou,~ \)0'\ Jln 
amI "Coni K" the Fo\ !!r~t.'tcd children ;111 
,igned aUIO!!r::lph'i III the ~Cl ll bhousc. 
Bc.!\'crl:'l "lid hungcc j umping. spolhon'd 
by OUl r:.gcllU:' A(.h·enlUrc~ In SpnngfidJ. 
"as a grl!al 'ucccs~. Jumpcr!ii lincC; up on 
bcuh Fndu\ ,llld Smuma\ , 
txWI ~{) \ ~'I)( ln~ airo "I Jrcd Ihe ~ r.tfl 
:-.ale b\ lh~ ,\n.'na. 
Sprlngfc .. ,.gcx·r Dc:-. ircc Gordon ... ;t' .... h ... · 
enjoyed Ih ... ' (ra fl ~alc. 
Gordon. 2.l. who came to Springfr ... , fmlll 
Chicaeo 10 \I,it her sistcr who altend:- Il C. 
said the \~llc olfcrcd sumethinc fa ..:\ c~one 
Gordon boU21u ,oml.. neckl';c.::-.. a ~(;Iorflll 
matenai ponyi~ul holdcr and somc cla~ and 
marblc·m.c bo" hi 31 the !'laic. 
" llovl! 11C\.Ids." :-he said. " fi t:; lhere \~Cfl' J 
101 of diffcn.!nt vendors wi th bdl :-. . ~ ;Id .... 
uni4uc bag .... tnd a lot of Silver ,lild tx:Jlic.:d 
je"elry.·· 
Gordon ~ald the fcslJva l ofTered mon: 11·;111 
a place to drink beer. There" a ... ",ol11~I 'lIng 
for c\'cryonc 1h i:-. yC\.Ir. 
Vail)' "';gYPIUlII 
!~::~~, Day exhibits draw crowd of ~ 
Gr,neral Assignmenl Wr~er I 
Rufus, Stick Boy, 
Babyfishmol!th 
debut at festival 
The South ern Illin ois 
commu lity celebrated Earth Day 
Sunday In Carbondale. providing 
people wi th an opportun ity to 
mingle who share an interest in 
proteCting Mother Eanh. 
Abou t 400 people v:.ited 35 
ex hibits wi th ep'dronmcnta l 
themes at Evergreen Park. 
Jazmin Are'lano and Michelle 
Velasco from Chicago came to 
Carbondale for the Earth Day 
celebration to learn more about 
what they could do to help the 
environmenL 
' 'The Earth Day ceiebration in 
Chicago was not as active as it 
was here," Arellano said. 
'Tve learned about the damage 
that is being done and things I can 
do to make it better. like planting 
treeS," Ve!asco said. 
Free treeS were provided by the 
Illinoi s Depa rtm ent o f 
Conservation. 
By Will iam Ragan 
EntA~i!inment Writer 
Three loca l band s made their 
debu t at the Student Sta ge at 
Springfest Saturday, braving the 
gooscbump-raising tcmpcr'JllIrcs 10 
perform in fmn t of an audience or 
abou t 100. 
Rufus. Stick B~y a nd 
Babyfislunouth have been together 
o nly a few month s, and pl ayed 
original songs. some of which were 
wr itlen onl y weeks before the 
conccn. 
Dissident Agressor bludgeoned 
the crowd with me merci less sound 
of metal, and Shady Mix planted 
bluegrass in their punctu red 
eardrums. 
'Ine day was rounded out by a rap 
conlCSt sponsored by W1DB, which 
was cut short 20 minu tes after it 
staned by the 6 p.m. e los:ng time. 
Soil erosion can cause hann LO 
the environment, sa id SCOll 
Martin t conservationist for Lhe 
Jackson County Soil nnd Water 
Conservation Deparun{'nL 
Kymberll young 01 Viola plays her bongo 
on a loveseat made Irom bent tree 
branches. Young was in Carbondale last 
weekend to attend Springiest and Earth 
Day celebrations. She was playing her 
bongo Sunday morning at Evergreen Parle 
Rufus played first and is made up 
of Tre Rl>bens and Todd WeinlnlUb, 
whe pl ~,y guitar and share vocals. 
backup vocalist Alex Dituoire, Eric 
Cagle on bass and drummer Loran 
Dyson. 
Martin used a display with two 
boxes of dirt. one with grass and 
anomer without, to demonslrale 
soil erosion. The boxes Wilh !he 
planted grass had cleaner water 
run-ofT than the box with only the 
The Jackson County Extension 
Service used tl,ree fish tanks with 
fish, tadpoles and cra",dads to l dirt. 
teach children abou t the different 
kinds of lake water animals native 
10 Southern Ill inois. 
'The fish arc moving a lillie 
slower because of the coo ler 
wea ther, " sa id Genn See ber. 
youth adviser for the ex tension 
service . "But they're easier to 
keep on a ceoler day without the 
sun shining down on them." 
T he lack of sunli ght did not 
prevent Paul Gdflyard and Tom 
Owens from demonstrating solar 
energ). the source of power used 
in their Pomona house. 
They used solar panels to Store 
the sun's energy i n batteries. 
People were able lO work a 
ble nde r atlac hed lO a batte ry. 
Their homr. system costs aboul 
53.500 to mak 
' 'Once we had the initial s)'stcm 
we could just coast along because 
now we don't pay anythin g." 
Ganyard said. 
Hand-made crafts such as 
jewelry, tie-dyc T·shirts, furniture 
and clay pipes were avail.l>le for 
purchase from various artiSts. 
Other ex hib it s inc lud ed 
Ananda Marga Yoga Societ)', the 
A udubon Society and Green 
Eanh. 
Dissident Agressor, who played 
sc:ond. is gearing up for a summer 
mini·tour of tlle Midwest, including 
gigs in Cape Girardeau, 51. Louis 
and Chieago, where they wi ll play 
the night after Spinal Tap. 
Main Stage acts entertain 2,000 at fest 
During the band 's performance. 
guitari t Gregg Goodhart leapt and 
bounded across the stage, bumping 
imo vocalist Eric Bratcher, bassisl 
Brian Gordon . almost hittIng Tim 
Zimmermann' s drum kit . and 
pulling his guitar chord out of his 
ampli fier .. 
Stick Boy, " ho played neM. has 
been togemer only four wccks, but 
the band's .!loS-minute SCI conslslcd 
of 311 original material. Three of the 
band's members J un I-h.ed, Scnn 
Younger and 1-Iy LIfK" u-.cd 10 ~. In 
ether local b..1_nds. 
8'1 Ro"" 8'1I"Q' 
E.r'.ef\a\f\mef\\ 'Nfitef 
Successfull y blending N ~'\' 
York City Ska a nd aite rn l ti \"c 
rock. the Spring fest Main Stage 
entertained in spite of the cold 
wcather conditions: 
Drawi ng in an cs timalcd 2.000 
li steners, The Toas ters and Soul 
Asylu'll both managed to pull in 
and kccp audiencc auenlion. 
T he Toasters ~ortra y th e 
essence of the New Yo rk Cit y 
meltin g pOt. com bining Ska. 
reggae and fusion calypso to the 
\)ano.'ssouno. . 
Featu ring no less Ihan eig ht 
members. Incl udIn g trumpcl. 
trombone and sa'Oophonc players, 
the Toastcrs lead singer Cashew 
Mi les worked in references 10 
fx.. lh the lhrealening wcather and 
Carbondale into lhe lyrics 0f the 
songs. 
"Oh. it' s cold in Carbondale ." 
M iles sang, grinnill g LO the froOl 
crowd. 
The Toas te rs playe d wi th 
energy and eillhusias m, dipping 
ATTENTION STUDENTS!!! 
NEED STORAGE SPACE? 
SAVE UP TO 4~% 
Off Carbondale PriceS!!! 
U-STOKE Mini-Warehouse 
10 Minules From Carbondale 
2 locations to serve you 
• 112 Mile N. of Rt. 13 on Rt. 148, Herrin · 942·3332 
• Bei1ind Krogers· 1909 W. Rendlemen, Marion ' 997·1220 
r.-------------~ : \J\ 1\8"11#.1: ~ 
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a nd dancing as it pla yed . The 
band finished with " Poo' Shark" 
on which iL played an eXlended 
pm. Ifllroducing Ihe memb(:rs 
one hy onc. 
As pumped up as the crowd 
Nas for the Toasters. it was eVc.n 
more se t for Minneapo lis·based 
Soul Asylum . 
The four-member band opened 
with a song fr om their forth· 
comi ng al bum, w hi ch it took 
l ime from recording to pl ay at 
Springfe l. 
A high point of Soul As)'lum 's 
act ';arne when the band played a 
CO·/f'.r or " Blue Suede Shoes." 
dJring ''\ hich lead si nger David 
?imcr did J \'iT y louse ImllJtlo n 
of Elvis Presley to th,' delight of 
lhe crowd. 
Springfcsl chairman Jason 
Beverlin said .Soul Asyl um was 
"a good c ho ice fo r th is yea r:' 
adding variety to the main stage. 
Soul Asylum usua ll y tr;es to 
incorporate two or three encores 
into their act. but were not able to 
because o f the 6 p .m. clos ing 
time_ 
Babylishmoult. swam through a 
sea of songs like "Maul'r of Fact"· 
and "Dr. Seuss." MUSIca lly. th e 
material was much heavie r than 
singer and guirarisl BrJd Casxuo's 
previous tx1.nd, Hindgc. 
The band al ,o is made up of 
bassist Tony JcswaJd and drummer 
Geoff Lippert . 
n,e kinetic soul band Juice. led 
by ba re·ches ted vocali s t James 
Barnes also played. 
r-----------'r-----------'r---------~ -~ I Den Coupon II Den Coupon II Den Coupon I 
I ··9·$13.49a .... up II •• 9·$9.99 II .... $2.69 I 
:Compaetn T-Shirts :: Maxell : 
I D- II & II XL II 90 I : Ises:: Tanks ::Blank cassette: 
:$2.00 0 •• !i$6.99::$1.89: 
I U",lt 1 5·3·92 II U .. , 1 ....... 5.3.92 II U",lt 5 ., 5.3 .. 92 I 
32 oz. Cup 
Coke Cla .. ic, Oranse, 
Sll'rite, Die. Coke, 
D.e' Sprite 
= MOHDAY SPECIAL!! ~ 
: $2.00 OFF ~ 
III Med., Large or X-Large' Pizza W . n~~I= 
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Simon calls for action to reduce illiteracy in U.S. 
B~' Christine Lenlnger 
Administration Writer 
Illiteracy is running rampam in 
America. a U.S. Scnmor said 
Friday. 
" Murc than 23 milli on adu ll 
Americans cannot recognizc lhcir 
own name prinlcd in block on a 
sheel of paper," said Sen . Pa ul 
Simon, D-Makanda. 
Simon addressed a fu ll capacil)' 
crowd al the Student Ccnter 
AuditOrium as a culmination of 
English Da)' Thursday and called 
1I1em '0 aclion '0 help diminish 1I1e 
growing numbcrs o f illitcra tc 
Amcricans. espccially thosc in 
Sou1hcm Illinois. 
\vi1l1 1hc release of Simon's 13111 
book in Junc or July, Simon ciled 
lhe abilil)' of being mul ' i-
dimcnsional as thc importance of 
lilcracy in his life, 
"Li tcracy is need cd In c\cry 
aspcc, of my lifc. I read books, 
"'Tilc books and sign papers C\· ... ry 
day and the abi lity LO read is what 
he lp s me lO accompli sh lh es~ 
lhings.'· Simon said. 
''Those aduhs who cannOl rcad 
arc nOl alxrul to walk into a grade 
school or a high school for help 
eithcr, because i l is cmb:.mlSSing LO 
d,em. Tha, is why I like d~ use of 
libraries in !he leaching of people 
who cannot read or wri le," he said. 
Simon originally gOl intcrested 
in 1I1e push fo r li,eracy when he 
was a slate reprcscnl31ivc :'I nd 
nOliccd many people coming into 
his office !ha' could no, read or till 
OUl forms 1I1e)' needed 10 file, srud 
David Blakesle)", a sisla m 
professor of English. 
Simon in:!Jt igatcd thc Naliona l 
Li'eracy Ac" wo years ago. 
" II is high l)' nOliceable when 
someonc learns to read becausc 
1I1cy gCl e.ci,ed abou' all of 1I1e 
1I1ings 1hcy can do wi1l1 readmg and 
writ ing thai cou ld nOI be done 
before," Simon said. 
" 1 gave a hearing in TeUlopolis a, 
a Lown meeting. where a t15-ycar-
old woman slOad and read 1hc firsl 
Icucr shc had cver \I; rille" StllCC she 
had become IH('TQ1C,Y' he said. 
"The Icucr wac; a thank -you nOle 
·.",rineo to mc for hclping hcr to 
'Those adults who 
cannot read are not 
about to walk into a 
grade school or a 
"high school for help 
either, because it is 
embarrassing to 
them." 
-Paul Simon 
learn 1I1e imparlance of li ,eracy. 
This woman, Gloria, said she had 
grown up in LewisviUc, where she 
slipped 1I1rough 1I1e school sys,cm 
wi1l10u, ever being diagnosed wi1l1 
a learning disabilily." he sa id. "ily 
thc lime she finished reading Lhal 
lcucr, she was CI ying and cvcryone 
in thc town meeting al so was 
crying." 
S,mon said he was imrigued b)' 
1I1e woman and asked her '0 ,esti f)' 
beforc thc Congress ional 
Commiucc on Literacy. 
"The slOr), docs no' s,op ,here 
ei1l1er." Simon said. "AflerGloria's 
tcstimony, I rcceivef. a call from 
pro-foo'ball player D"XlCr Manley 
lha nking me for helpi ng him '0 
rcati1.c the imponancc of literacy." 
De.lCr Manic)"!hen a defensive 
Ii ncman for thc \Vas hi ngtan 
Rcdskins, was on the sideline when 
Joe Theisman broke his leg . 
Man ley began '0 wonder wha, 
would happen if he broke his leg, 
sa he began learning '0 read and 
write. 
He wa s diagnosed wi th a 
Icarning disability and read at a 
second grade level. 
"When Manley lestified in from 
of d,e Li,eracy Commiuee, he was 
reading a' a high school level," 
Simon said. 
In ,he Slale of Ill inoi s, lhe 
averagc adult education auainmcm 
rate and the uncmployment ralC arc 
Ihought to be connected. Simon 
said. 
" Ill iteracy and unemployment 
arz connccted," Simon said. ';\Vhen 
thc avcrage adu lL cduca ti on 
atta inmcnt raLC i s high, thc 
unemployment rme is low. and 1I1c 
sam c i s truc the oppos itc . An 
educa,ed person is no ' likcl)' ' 0 
remain out of work more than five 
week s ou, of ' he yea r. Th e 
corrclat ion is a tiny piccc of the 
mosaic but i t i s an important 
piece," he said. 
A similar connection was madc 
between iLl itcracy and crime. 
Carl Mowery, gradua'e slUdenl 
in English from Murray, Ky., said 
people who cannot read or Nrilc 
arc more apt to be c r imi nall y 
inClined, especially if 1I1ey have 
spent time in prison. 
"Someone in my English 101 
and 102 classes has recently been 
released from prison." Mowrey 
said. 
On 'he federal level . 'h e 
judiciary committee has made it a 
pract ice 10 stay out of thc sLatc 
prisons. Simon saiJ. 
Morc moncy, howcvcr. has been 
awarded as an in ccnr i vc 10 
correction facilities that move in a 
COlistant direc tion IOward pushtng 
literacy among inmatcs. 
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I
!IIIM Seniors the Package I'lan: 
which 
INCLUDES ... 
.... . ·Furniture 
Open year rowld, 
UNIVERSITY HALL, 
offers unmatched 
convenience,and 
budget easy rates 
smrting from 
$265.00* monthly. 
-ObI. Rate, 14mpw. exclusive 
chaf, fees & misc. chrgs. 
·Utilities 
-Cable TV 
-3 Meals Daily 
-Heated Pool 
-Great Location 
(ne., to Meadow Ridge) 
Onlwrslty "all 
549-2050 
Wall & Park 
Carbondale : 
What have yougotto 
,.;-o--Iose? 
••••••••••••• 
: TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS: 
• APARIlYfENTS • 
• ~. furnjshed 2 bedroom fwnis.lw1 • 
.. -806 N. Bridge wi and 
- 806 1/2 N. Bridge _4. & 5 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
LUXURY EFFICIENCIES 
(for GRADS and LAW STUDENTS cmly) 
#1,2,3,5,7 
H~ 
• 2 bedroom. fumjshr.d 3 bedroom furnished 
• -409 W. Sycamore -409 W. ~comor. 
.. bedroom hemishrd -822 Kennicott 
.. -410S. Forest LuXUQ' M'Bom HQuse 
• (8eIng Pu,."....· Lwnuy) - 56 Crescent'Dr. 
5 bedroom 11Im.iah£JI 
-803 W_ Schwartz. 
Counll)' LjyiDl - Seasonable Rales 
(2 mUm wst from Kropt welt) 
II< 2 BR Fum. Apis. 
2, 3 (1112 balbI, I< 4 BR Fum. Hou ... 
with carport ... wuNtr/d~ 
Luxury 3 BR" 2 Balb Brick Houae 
• 
• 
• 
• III 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• ~ 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• . NO pns_.. . ... . fi.~!1:-414~ _ " . 
• .•••••• III ••••• 
April 27. 1992 
RCX:IrMMATE WANTED. NICf Mobi1e 
Home, non,,",,*_ preferred. SI5{J/ 
month • 1/2 uh1iIi~. 549·6460 
ROOMMATE NEEDED MAY I . , J 
bdrm ...... in Hilcnts.l. 516O/mo. No 
dopooiI. 1/2..01. (57·3328. 0-. 
ROOMMATE. 3 BDf<M. 2 baoh ........ 
....... /d.)-w. dean aod """ """'; 
$17()'200 + 1/3 utililiel . .(57·2589 
FEMAl.E 1I00MMATE. 2 bdon ... '10-. 
..... """"a-S I50I..., . • ,/2..a. 
Na 100 ... ....... /drt-. (57·8073. 
2" FEMAI.f ROOMMATES to .hew . .. 
t:!1=:~~SprirtmenISl~~ 
mo. + 1/4 util. CoIl S29."9~. 
IIOOM AVAItAl!lf MAY 17TIl. d>Io 
';;;/j$,·~~~~aJ°~.fJ~~~ 
.FEMAl.E ROOMMATE WANTED to. 
large lumiv.-d two bdrm apt nr. 
W CalIoge. Ale. dean. '57·7"6. 
ffMALE SUMMfJi: SUBlEASER $150 + 
ulmlie$ 1 bb::1t from compu~. Cal 
.:.,29·2721 alter 4:30. 
~~~~~1~~~'~ 
~,. Cal Martha 549·7518. 
0Nf SUBlfASER fOIl SUMME~ 2 
bedroom townhous.e. S215/ mo plu," 
.i.ctric. 529·1,s29. 
3 SU6lEASERS fOR Summer al 
=.i~~t7$42!" md. Of' 
T'W'O fEMALE SUBlfAsERS lor 
wmrnet 01 Creebide Condo.. $135 
obo. A ... ail. Mat llWh. coil 549·7809. 
2 SUBlfASERS I-EEOED to. beau,'.1 
hoUMW/ ale. SIOO/mltl eoch & 1/4 
ul~ili. \. PI" ~yt S49.()743. 
ONI MOIIrII R!:II IlIIf1' 2 Mh· 
~ r..d.d IoJ wm. oIe,wld 
di~.CoII"'57· .(51 7 Iec-rMM. 
StA1:.fAS£R NEEDED fa nice ipO' 
ciou. 1 bedroom ~. fum til UnNm, 
.... .,.;#-i-d. "" 529·4815. 
fAU!SI'R1NG 2 bdon -......... _ 
wId, ditwaf., ole, lob mora, musI 
..! ~ """. Ig ..... 549-8279 
1 emRCX)M BB*ID RE<, c ... 'raI 
ale, weHr paid, fumi~ • • fgf1ing 
""'r 17"'- 549 -6578. 
GEOIIGETOWN APTS. SUMMEII . 
~l;;:r ~atby7!nl';:;;~ 
t -2 IPIMAUS. SI.JMMfR h. me, J 
bib. own room, July fum, S ,.S + 1/4 
~. r'1- no d.posil S ... ·~ 1 ••. 
SUMMER SUBlEASERS NEEDED. 
2bc!rrn furn ish.d hOUH , do .. 10 
~,. Cal 529-5215. 
SUMMEII SUBlEASEIIS. k.p 2 bdon 
~. 2 Of" 3 penons, fum.. ca.pIIII. air. 
!::.=-Lbl."=;,,:,"'t.~.~ 
, SUBlEASEIlS WANTED. wmrr.e.t. 
cn.ao IKaoion .... 10 zw.. 
A_. June 1. Call 549.()226. 
ROOM IN HOUSE to wbl.cne for 
wmnw. Very ~ rent homey. in a 
niC.~ h.~. Cal 457-6672. 
SU&t.fASfRS NEB>B>. A¥Gi1. 5/ 15-
~/  . ~~Ji:·T~~:~ 
Pam. Cirey. Of' lyndie. 457-6246. 
fEMAlf SUBlfASfR fOtI: wmnw ,.t; 
2 bdon. Nm ~. Waol./d.)-w. II .. 
$145/mo + t/2 .... 1. Wi. ~ car. 
Cd Oanollo 549·286.< . 
Now Renting Summer or Fall 
. ~ (rur) ~ ColJqe (Townhouse) 
406 W. Walnut 310 W. Cheny 
324 W. Walnut 324 W. Walnut (rear house) 
. ~J~.HO!k (upstalnt) 1065. Forest (down It up) 
802 W. Waln.' 1.llIl 
207 W. O.k (A. B. C ) 
THE BEST TERM OF YOUR LIFE. 
Surprisingly affordable townoomes wHh w23her I 
dryer & microwave oven. Fro.n $180.00 Monthly 
Meadow Ridge 
Catch the excltem~!nt 
457-3321 
Meadow Ridge 
Wall & Campus Drive 
EARN YOUR 
fORfUNf'N 
ClASS'fJEO 
To PI.ce An All 
Call 
516-3311 
Daily EgypriDn 
2 SUBlEASERS fOil SUMMER. 2 AlASKA SUMMER EMPlOYMENT-I 
b.d,aa lawnnauul . W I D. fish.iel . Earn SSOOO~,/mln . free NEEDED I,\'MEDIATElY CARBON· 
mcfO'o s.e to cOrTpl'. 747 E. IfO'UpCl~ionl Room & Board! 0-- PA1f sharp penon to WOfic office and 
Pori. 549·20 .. 3 . . 8000 opening' . nr .. perience help in oln;:~ wayl 10 ru n renlal 
NKe OOET 2 bdrm. ~ to 7/30 ::~~:!~I~:;r:~f:ait~;~:':~ ~wor\~tr..::a::~~~ 
onJy. I mi E. new- RI. 13. $390 Mh. no EmpIoyrMnt Servicm at 1·200·545· ~ to wort. at I.cnt 1:30 pm to 5:30 
PfIJh, 5 .. 9-6598 ....rn1'9. 4155 e:d. 1581 pm Monday tflru Solurd:aY except 
SUMMER 92. 2·WIlM. lum . .Idec~ hMdayi. MlJltbe in goodphyWcai and 
0:, .. to CCJn1WI. cal 529·4356 Of' LAW .... O.C ..... , 10... 101 ..... o:Jndmon JhcJ..e ocClpfable 
252-()671. S17 ,542-$86,6821,.-. ~. Sh.;R. d.Mog .-d. """"".m $5 po< ..... , . 
fEMAlE SUB. SUMMER/fuli ~. ~1~~S~:;=~~~501 ~::. rJ"IOI:;.;a:: 
fvm . .IJ ...... 1. pd.Sl85I...,''!"IIi.S. 71 c..bardoIo 62903 'n __ 
Poplar j'"' 0Cf'0I& carrpn. Cal5.f9- GOVERNMENT JOBS $16.040- ~~(noi.a.nnsi~,.g-physi. 
3836 Penny. $29.ST77 "9"'. ~:~E~~' ~ ~~rt~ cal ruid.nee. leI~ne numw • 
~to.l",2,_~. ak J.don,j~. . opdK""""',..._da.and ........ $1951..., _I ..... ;.d. 905 w. o;a"andJamily . .. .w..mayqually. 
s,...-.. s.p...;. 529,'956. --"-PC ._ ...w. $35,(100 paIoMaI. DobI •. 
Cd (I I 805 962·8000 &I. &-9501. 1\\1:) SUIIIfASBIS NEEDED-s.....-. 
_ . Nmioh.l 2M ........ ___ I 
AITENTION STUO£NTSI National 
Hamecor. Syv.m. hen immediale 
r-u:t::r;;'=:~~ 
p"gc I I 
Check the 
Daily Egyptian 
Classifieds 
d.)-w . ...... ok Cd (57·8375. 
CENTRAL AIRI NEW apl. wid, cl""'""'"'.2_ ...... JO. ........ 
_""(57' 2470. 
2 SUBIfASEIIS FOR s....-. Ivm. 2 
bd.-. wId. dnIoomI.. do.. 10 """"" • 
$19S/mo/r--on pluiulil. lS1-8251 
ndale ... _..... 
-.!ay/~ .d.do.I.. . 
CAll 1·800·A87·531S Of' wriM ,.0'1 
Box 578 ....... U2906. ,.1-----.----"" 
f ;h.:;: 
~ , • y 
"'""~ .... {:y' y < 
A~ NEEDS RfPS to ... Avon in all 
areca. Phone 1-800-879-1566. 
SUMMEllIIESTAUIIANT HElP W..-...!. 
Tfle KelleY P.o:Jd HOUle. Waile,.. 
Wailfllu,a. t-=sb. Bartenden.. Coob & 
au"-,. Write: 352 Keh.y Road. Bar-
rington 1l60010. cal: 708·381 -5091 
.. ~~~-=-­
 
~~~f==" .. · 
=.~t:;.~t=..~/ ..,... 
~.,... ..... _"IO.oor-molar 
~~.=~~1Ith 
<P-:~~=: 
ouses 
lL 2SU Old w..t 12 
, .... ~ nMt, _ ... 
..- .... ~,.-. 
1otrit_1 ...... ~.ISj 
1 • . • 1JN.AIrn 
ZIIdnII. Lw,.,..G 
_ . w,.,AIC uas...p" __ 
C ..... ..., '. 
IlIuM Nn! .. mrnerto 
obtain for fall 
529-3513 
The Quads 
"The place with space" 
SIU ~mved for Sophomores & up. 
E:ffk:iencies & 3 ba:I apartmenIS 
for 1 II> 4 petSOOS 
1 • 9 or 12 rna. lease 6 • swimming pool 
1 • fumislld OPts 7 - air cor.dirio~d 
3 • {tJI baths 8 • {tJI'J C/ltplwf 
4· spacious bedrooms 9. mainWlllnce senne. 
5 • cable T. V. service 10 • BBQ gas griUs 
andye[ 
very close to campus! 
1207 S. Wall 
'457-41231 
'..5I'W .... dnfrt. 
I .n" ........... rn. 
II - IPM s.c..IIr 
AdverUse in the 
Dail, Egyptian 
and the, will· 
come!!! 
Daily Egyptian 
131-3311 
******************************~****** * ONE BEDROOM TWO BEDROO~ 11I&EE BEDROOM FOUR BEDROOM * 
* 51(S. lIevoridgr#4 414W. Sycamore 906 W. Me Daniel 402 W. Oak #1,#2 ** 
* 602 N. ~arico Tweedy-E. Park 202 N Poplar#1 334 Walnut #3 * 
* 403 W. Elm #1, #4 400 w. OaJi #3 TwetJy-E. Park FIYE BEDROOM. 
* 410112 E. H .. ter Jill N.Springer#I,113 61·: Logan 612 Logan * 
* 507 11; W. Main (rron!) THREE BEDROOM EilllR BEDROOM SIX BEDROOM * 
* 703 S.lIIinois Ave. #101. 506 S. Ash 504 S. Ash #3 402 W. Oak * 
* ~~2~. Springer #1 _ !!~~~~:"J ~~ ~.~~:~~~g. #2 SEVEN BEDROOM * 
* TWO BEDROOM 908 Carico 104 S. Forest 402 W. Oak 
* 514 S. Beveridge #1, #3 610 S. Logan 115 S. Forest EIGHT BI::DROOM * 
* 602 N. Carico 614 Logan ~ S. Hays 402 W. Oa:' * 
* 908 N. Carico 104 S. Forest 610 S. Logan * 
1
* 411 E. Freeman 402 W. Oak #1,111 612 S. Logan , J • _ * 
,* \106 1/2 E. Hester 614 Logan ,":, v 1 * 
* 410 E. Hester ~ r. '. * 
::':.::~) Best selection . nr-~ : 
EW'''''Amiiable in to n! '\1\1 \ /' -' * 
IPUrJer . FaIII.9'J2 J * 529-1082 (2 mont or 12 rna th lease) ~ ___ * 
"* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* .... U-~I ~' ~ll~I'~~~}~~ -~I~~I~~ '~' I~ll~I~1-1~1 '~I~~. '~ll~11~'~ljJ l~ 
I 
! 
I 
i 
I' 
i 
I 
, 
i 
I 
\ 
\ 
\ , 
I 
I 
I j 
Oaily £gyprinn 
MIW INOLAND •• 0THla, Mit FIX IT Jawn mawi~9 & gorden 
I •• '.R CAM'" • MAl. h1~ng. lniw1.in~n.' for 9 yeon. cell 
.... CIIUAn'S 5A9·8238 lor a free mtimot • . 
~i~~~ ~~};=:~np~~ l"IIMINrl, fOUNDATIONI 
Specia~~b: AU Team Sports, especioly W .. , •••• OO .. D, rep.lr ••• 
SaMlboIl, Ba~.tboll , Field Hoc~.Y. _ •••• ry c •• cr.'e • • rlc. 
SohboII, Soccer and Volleybol; 25 Ten- .... rs leyel"' ...... lI"a, & 
ni. openings; ol~ Arc~. Rillery, .......... pt.c .... h. 
Weighb/ Filneu and Biking: other .......... c.. ... w . ..... .... 
~~::~:-p~~oi!~~p~~ ~1_-.:.OO:.:.-.:.7.:6.:2-'-.:..::,:7:,:.:..,.. __ _ 
Cooking . Sewing . Roolenkol ing. ClASSK UPHOlSTERY NEW NAME aI ~.try. 11:0pM. and Cornp Crall; All ~Hr7;'~5:;:~~~:9~1 
Waterfront Adi ... iti,u j,Swimm ing• 
~ir!l.il ing. Wind."" ing. Canoe! ~~~il~~~~~~~ 
I~i,.: Moh·K.-Noc: (BOYS) 190 Un- 9-.41:30. 5A~ 7. 
den Avenue, Glen Ridg. , NJ 07028 . 
Colll ·800·7SJ·9118 Dare.. IGIRL~117 Wtilmim$er Drive, 
Mont· .. .1I • • NJ 07045. 
Call 1·800·729·8606. TYPING, PROfESSIONAL, 10 )'n. 
LlOAL I.RVICIII DIVORCII 
.... $250. DUI tr •• * 275 • 
C .... cel ...... , p ....... t 
t_I" .. ' •• , •• • 11 ".1 •• , 
• . . .... 1 P"eI' ........ rt I. 
'ella, ~.Y .. Law. 
457-65.5. 
GARDEN Tl.UNG, lAWN (.'Ore, 
carpentry wo r~ ond ·lond ~capin9 . 
6toKoup &p.i~ 53.· 1428. 
HOUSE (LEAN!NG, LAUN'DiY7 
IRONING, profen i:>nol y don • . 
uporion<od. Cal 985-6152. 
April 27, 1992 
IYPINO · L&I •• P.INT. ~~~;~:.~ .... ' 
•••••••••••• , ••• D •• ' I 
........... 172.-2621 
SHAWNEE CRISIS 
PREGNANCY CENTER 
Fru: Pregnancy T ening 
Confidential ruristance 
549-2794 
BlACK IK:NAOO WATCH ..;';' sold I 
Cl')"kJl s.nlimentoi \/'OIue, pIeow retuUl 
A .SA.P., 1"f!'IlI'O'"d. 5A9-719.5 . 
215 W. Main 
TECHNICAL SERVICE REPRESENTAnYE Daily Egyptian 
Classified 
CRYOYAC 
IlASYSITTER " MY home .. 2)<. old ' 
child, 8:30-5:00 mon·fri, references 
required. (01 529· 4360 
EAkN MEGA 8UCKS Ihil lummer. 
~:~~~;;;,,!~u~~:i~ WRmNO, .DIlINO, TYPING, 
A major manufocturer of speciol packoging materiol 
ond systems offers 0 coreer opportunity. 
Responsibili6es include ;nstoll06oo, training, on-going 
ser";ce and component design for packaging 
equipment systems. Mechanical aoo electrical 
ap6tude required. Previou. pockaging experience 
desirable but not required . 
Send resume with ony experience to: 
.536-3311 aEJ ing<oIl RUN 549· 1 12.4 Of 529·22044. ~br~=~~~;ru Look Goodl P.O. Box 470, Wonder toke, II 60097 
-
, 
._ .. _ .. _ .. _--... _ ... _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .... (,. ..• 
. 
•1 c ..... se. what w. haY. to oHor:  Dear Yvette, 
, . .You're my lover, 
You're my best friend. 
• Bus rides to camp'u5 8 times daily ! 
DeSigned with the student in mind!. • indoor pool & loCked post office boxes i 
1, 2, 3, & 4 Bedroom Townhomes Call • Laundromat & city water & sewer : 
Swim:" ing PopVTennis Courts Connie ~! . Love Always 
Central Air:Oi:'!'washers or i (}J, If; , ~:~:~~~::::: ~::t Room U · Rhon;: ~;:;:;~;;~~-:=~===~~~L=.=: .. :: .. = ............. --i .. - ....... :.o:-...:.~ .... : ~ details;; Egyptian -l.:tP"",Qon,'!!! 457- Classified Looking for next year's housing needs? 
,,,::~:;:~,~e 8OOE . ~~4A~ . 1 536-3311 
r .. · ...... ·-Th-;r~d1~~-~f·sig~;·s·ig~~·sig~;;--·-··-1 
! would like to congratulate: I 
i : 
i Heidi Hall i i i 
i Former President : 
! Order of Isis i 
i i 
I Jackie Bailey XQ i 
I. Order of Isis 'Noman of Year : 
We would also like to congratulate 
.
1:: the newly elected officers of 
Order of Isis 
i Gina Sartori Wendy Richards 
i President Secretary 
.:: ! i i and the new members: I 
• Kristen Morgan • 
. i Shl!rry Peterman ! 
i : : Kristin Ryan -" : .. I i Catherine Ursprung I 
I . Joyce Vaughn i ... ~ 
! i I L~, Love Your LLL Sisters! i 
:. ............................. _ ••• ~ ....... ~ •• ~ ......... .,~..,--:e-•• -~~-.--, ...... : 
Houses & apartments for summer & fall 
I Call for an appointment to view units 
I Eff! Studios & I Bdrms ~ 
1708 W. Mill 105 S. Oakland 
616 S. Washington OlauCiuqua AptJ; 
409 W. Main 6\3 S. Washington 
418 W. Monroe 4 \3 '" S, Washington 
607 thru 6\3 S. Logan 
Parkview Apts- Cambria 
418 &420S. Graham 
3 Bdnns 
518N. Allyn 
408 ,,. E. College 
317 W. Pecan 4 or more Bdnns 
1501 W. Sycamore Warren Rd 
409 W. Main 308 W. Cherry 
408 E. College 1195 E.Walnut 
709 & 71 J S. Wall 606 W. Oak 
Come by to pick up a complete listing 
Bonnie Owen Property Management 
816·E. Main _ 529 .. 2054 
1 On site management at these locatio'1s: 
Brentwood 
Commons 
457-2403 
Pyramid 
Apartments 
549-2454 
Egyptian 
Apartments 
457-7941 
April 2,. 1 99~ 
rffiOOill 
Cll:IJ n 
!]EiW!Yl rr-rnn -_ .. ..--..... ---......... - .. .... ...-.,.---
' ... u"(IllJ"[ I I I I I 1 
--
SINGi..E SLICES by P,!ter Kohlsa~t 
~·I,c;...J' •. I j"'\ 
""te<! • " .... I.tt"... 
t\<Ye. 
Today's Puzzle 
.CROSS 351Kik:henitllm 2s.yM"!dOW " gensorl" 
' ..... 
4OSon olAdMI ,- 31~ 6Gir'lgetyc:ookll ., OogbrMd ,- 32CM. pro¥. 'O~ ..... " .- 33S-' UGladiliIOB' 44 TfWlsgrnaIon , .. ... ,...,. 45""ernMI ......... 
"""""" lS~ "Jot 
-
35 Where to find 
16 ' ''Waitirogtot the .. - ...... 1 Uke lanoop 
,.C Rober' -" .,CCI/d and damp a~·. 
17 Fathe lei 52~ 
-
42Gteln lor 
t8WlUla'-G on ss~ . .. ~ 
--
to_ 
2OV"" 
,,_ .... 
-
-, 22 EJ..o.. wear _ .... 
-
47 " -TOf..," 
3_
59 The time being 11 ktofAaan '8T .... ~ 24B&eck~ ., ..... 12 Hit • gr .... 
... 61 AnbVlP j:~toO 50 NedIt.carf 25_ .. Com , -
.. _-
"''''''''''-
21 - 11'1 52a.bycem.ge 27P1antbris_ I4 Ew. capitIIt I-I S3Homethe~ 2IWriWfMurdoc::h .......... 25Pvtt.." SotBeNwes 
32<»000, 
.. -
55_ 
,.- DOWN 27"' .... 51-
:t: At.futta1e 1 Rigging 29Raj11'1'awite 
-
31_ 
....... 30_", SlPrintIMUUtU 
-
Page 13 
Comics 
)!W{, I/.fiU.,lTJ /./J<e 7D 5I!e 
FOft. Mt5lfIF; I NIWT 7DMAKe 
5lFe (U/. f¥lJJ6HTfR I5N'T 6fiT-
1/116 A 61flJ-'5 ff&«YITICY<Il 
/ 
l"Iedlum 1 Topping 
I and I Soda DeUvery to your door 
lonJY$ 5.67 
by Garry Trudeau 
MAl!I!' 
IFI 
Buy A Small Two TopJ)ing 
Pizza, One Order of 
I Clteesestlcl<s And Two I Medium Solt Beverages l'orOnly 
I $6.99 I 
Includes !o:.'I,mId d:Uvuy I ot..l~ I At~ .. ~ At~ .. Ilc8taIufaat.s &: I .. I 
... kln'ttgrNI! 
.L fWJC~~:i...~ofteI .J 
---
r · PARTY! J:; TIL YOU CANWT 
SPIN YOUR WHEELS 
. ' r r r . " 1" 1" 1" 
ANYMORE! 
THEN CALL US & WE'LL 
SPIN OURS RIGHT TO YOUR DOOR 
.. 
." 
. " 1 I I 
" " " I I I 
Ir ~, ~ ... iJ~ 
~+- ~ tu • 
'" 
.... , . 
.. 
I" • ~ I' • • 
Today's puzzle answers are on page 14 
.. 
JIMMY JOHN' 5 
GOURMET SUBS 
"WE'LL BRING 'EM TO YA" 
. Jhvny John Capyr1ghl C 1990 
549 • 3334 
P')ge 14 f)ail), h'gypfian Apnl 27. 1992 
Cubs top Bues in 10th 
on bases-loaded hit 
Lefty Haney blanks Cat"dinals, 
helps Montreal avoid sweep 
CHICAGO (U PI) - Joe 
Gi"",li 's bases· loaded single in 
the bollo m of the 10th inning 
Sunday lifted Ille Chicago Cubs 
10 a 5-4 vic tory over th e 
ItL'nurgh PinJICS. 
GmlTJI slapped a b70under up 
the middle with one oul LO score 
Mark Grace with the winning 
run. Grace had tied Ille game at 
4-4 for Ille Cubs willl a IWO' lUn 
double :, Ille eighth. 
Chuck McElroy, 1-0, was Ille 
winner in relief for the Cubs, 
who also got a solo home run 
from Andre Dawson . Roge r 
Mason, 1·1, suffered Ille defeal 
for the Pirates, who had won ) I 
of lheir last 12. 
Grace walked 10 open Ille 10th 
and moved to second on Ryne 
Sandberg ' s gift bunt s ingle. 
Sandberg popped a sacrifice 
nun 1 just out of Mason's reach 
.lOd reac h base sa fe l)' w hen 
second baseman Jeff King forgol 
10 cover first. Arter a sacririce 
and an intentional walk, Girardi 
de li ve red agains t a d rawn- in 
in field 10 help the Cub avoid a 
sweep. 
Steve Buechele ripped a Iwo-
run double inlo Ihe righlfield 
comer as Ille PirJ les scored Illrcc 
limes in Ihe fourt h off Cubs ' 
s larte r Mike Morgan . T he)' 
made i1 4· 1 in the fi flll on Barry 
Bonds' RBI single. 
Piltsburgh was sai ling behind 
starter Denny Neagle, who was 
denied his first major-league 
victOry. 
He retired 13 straighl Cubs al 
one point and allowed only IWO 
Tun s on four hits in six- plu s 
innings. 
WOMEN, from page 161--
Foofanova beal Samanllla Wulfers 
6 ·4, 6·3 and sophomore Wendy 
Anderson , No. 6 , beal Kalh y 
Truman 6-0, 6-2. 
Tunior Karen Wasser and 
1'001,,"0'. beal Wulfers and Dawn 
llrJOnon 6-4 , 6-3 al No.2 doubles . 
Sophomore Anna Tsui and Joseph 
beal Lisa Berg and Melissa Welch 
6· 1, 6·2aINo.3. 
The Saluki s blanked Wesle rn 
lIJino is in Ille neXl round 5-0. 
Vamum beal Apri l Abshire 6·2, 
6· I , Foofanova beal Jennifer liltOn 
6-3,6- 1, Joseph beal Lisa Finnigan 
6-4, 6-2, Wasser beat Jodi Kocmcr 
6· I, 6· I and Anderson beat Kelli 
Myers 6-4, 6 ·3. 
Senior Lori Edwards, No.2, did 
nO\. finish her match because 1t was 
cold oU LS ide. and the malc h had 
already been decided. 
The filSl IWO rounds were played 
inside, but the nCLlers braved the 
cold to play the last two rounds 
outSide. 
SIUC lost to Bradley 5·2 in Ille 
fin a l round . With 43 degree 
wealher. Auld said Ihe Saluk is 
came OUI Oal and never picked up. 
It was Ille r ITS I lime SIUC losl 10 
Bradley in the 10·year hislory of 
Ille Gale way Conference. 
Foofanova beal Tammy Hall 6-0, 
6·2, and Joseph bea l Mega n 
McGinnis 6-4, 7-6. 
Drake, Wic hi ta Stale, Illinoi s 
Slale and SMSU fini shed firsl, 
second , third and fourth 
respectively. 
TENNIS, from page 16-----
In Flighl 3, A . Me rchanl and 
Kramer also losl 7·5, 6·2 in Ihc 
semis to WSU's Corni sh and 
Lechner. 
In Flighl 2, No. 2 doubles ""'"' 
Classen and Goransson los t 10 
Soulllwesl Missouri Slate's Reizes 
and Barfield 6 ·3 , 7·5. The SMSU 
pair won Ille championship in Ille 
siOl. 
Classen and Goransson were up 
in the last set up 5·3 but couldn ' l 
ho ld on to PUI the ga me awa y. 
LeFevre said. 
leFevre sa id If Ille Illey would 
have won me set the team would 
have gained an extra point. 
"ThaI was the difference between 
tl1c being tied for second and Illird," 
he said. 
Altaf Merchanl said Ihe learn 
finished Ille season on a high note. 
"But we wish could have won," 
he said. 
OLD 
ST. LOUIS (UPI) - Monu cal 
pilcher Chris Haney led the Expos 
to a 6-0 shuloul over die Cardinals 
Sunday afternoon. wilh bolh his 
ami and his baL 
"It's jusl wh al Ihe doctOr 
ordered," MonLrcal manager lorn 
Runnels said afler his team broke a 
two game losing steak. " It's whal 
he needed and iI's what Ihe learn 
needed as well." 
Haney, in his th ird s lart of Ihe 
year, led the way by pi lching a 
complele game giving up only 5 
hi LS. 
ft was "' is first career complete 
game and ShutOuL 
" You don ' t throw too many 
shutouts in your career -
everything came together for me 
lorIay." Haney said. 
Haney. 2-1 , a lso drove in IwO 
runs in the second inning with a 
two-. run single. 
He sel a personal besl when he 
pi lched inlo Ille eighlh inning and 
sUlick Oul eighl. " The team really 
needed il." Haney said of hi s 
performance. 
Rhcal Cormier, 0·3, started fo r 
tl1c Cardinals and allowed four runs 
on eighl hiLS in 7 ) ·3 innings. 
The Expos look a 3-0 lead in Ille 
Sports Briefs 
CA NOt: ING uip will be. orrered lhrough lhe 
Advc.nlUI"IC. RlC.Jourca Ccnter lO :..'1e Sh . .. ·nc:e 
NluO'\IJ Fon:sL One. rnWl. ~ and pttpa~. by 
todlY II the. Rcx:rc.ation C~ Information Odk 
and .ltEnd the. p:eui? ~B'I tnc:ARC office: II 
7lOni,gllt. For moredeuil!gIl45)..1~. 
SIU SO CE R CLlj " will pracucc Il 4 p.m . 
Tucsdi)'$ II SIdu Field. For dct..Il1s caD lRvid 1\ 
529·5997 
Puzzle Answers 
MAIN 
RESTAURANT 
JI~April~7 
$4.76 
Chicken Vegetable Soup 
SoupDuJour 
Oven Broiled Chicken 
Candied Sweet Potatoe& 
Bruuel Sprouts 
Com Cobbettc 
Soup and Salad Bar 
7Ue8day, April S8 
$4.76 
Curried Zucchini Soup 
Soup Du Jour 
London BroD with 
Sherry Muahroo .. Gravy 
Whipped Potatoes w/Gravy 
Peas wlBacon and Onions 
Whole Baby Carrots 
Soup & Salad Bar 
Wed_8da.1. April J9 
$4.76 
Turkey Rice Soup 
Soup DuJour 
HODey Citru. 
ChickeD Breat 
Zesty Oven Fries 
Wax Beans 
Zucchini 
Soup and Salad Bar 
Thunday, April 30 
$4.76 
Friday, May 1 
Fabuioul Friday - $6.26 
Cream of Broccoli Soup Cream of Broccoli Soup 
Soup DuJour 
'lUrkey Broccoli Divan 
Oven Roasted New Potatoes 
Orange Glazed Beets 
Ca uliflower 
Soup and Salad Bar 
Cold Gazpacho Soup 
TenderRoBBtBeefSand~che8 
Grilled Honey Mustard Chicken 
Rice Pilaf· Sweet Peas w/Mushrooms 
Buttered Baby Carrots· Salad Bar 
French Crepes w/Choice of'Ibpping 
Come join u. tor OW' delicious luncheon butrete -.ch and every day or the week. 
Hours: 11 am • 1:30 pm Daily 
The Old Main Restaurant is located on the 2nd floor in the Student Center 
second inning with lhe help of a 
IwO run IwO oul single by Haney. 
With two on an d two out . rig ht 
fielder Moises Alou singled to righl 
scoring lim Wallach from second. 
fora 1-0 Montreal lead . 
Alou advanced 10 second on Ille 
Ihrow to Ihe pla le tr)' ing to gel 
Wallach. Haney fo llowed that wi lll 
Oy 1.0 shon left fi eld. Lefl fielder 
Bernard Gilkey had 10 run in on die 
ball which bounced off Ille base of 
his glove. 
" ) losl il in Ille IighLS." Gilkey 
said. 
It was an overcasl, chilly day in 
SI. Lo uis , and li ghls we re on 
lllroughoul Ille game. 
The ball was ruled a single and 
scored bo th De lino DeShi e lds 
and Alou for a 3·0 second inning 
lead. 
Cardinal shortSlop 07.zie Smilll 
sto le a base in the founh inning 
after he had singled off Haney. For 
Smilh , il was his 500lh career 
Slolen base. 
He becomes Ille 16th player in 
Major Lcauge hiStOry to stcal 500. 
and the ninth National League 
player to do so. 
" An Ylime yo u Ihink of Ihe 
number of players who played Ille 
game. it's a g reat 
accomplishment, " Smith sa id of 
his feal. . 
Smilll " ".15 lhe only Cardmal who 
Haney had lrouble shul ti ng down. 
Hc wen! th ree for four and 
proceeded to Sleal twO more bases. 
The Ihree stolen bases in a game 
tics a career high for Smith. He was 
stranded at third twicc and second 
oncc. 
MonlICai look a 4·0 lead in Ille 
seventh. Alou gOI his Illird hil , a 
double, went 10 Ihird on a Hane), 
sacrifice and scored on Marquis 
Grissom's sharp grounder to Illird. 
Third baseman Todd Ze ile had 
uouble handling lhe ball and A10u 
seored, his second run of Ille game. 
Alou was thrce for Illrce willl one 
RBI and two runs scored. 
Juan Agusto came in the ninlh 
for mop up dUly and allowed Iwo 
morc Expo runs. Marquis Grissom 
walked, stole second and Illi rd , he 
had tl1rcc slolen bascscs on Ille day, 
and scored on an RBI triple by 
Spike Owen . Rookie Arch i 
Cianfrocco 's sacrifice ny scored 
Owen. 
··Six runs is not a great deal." 
Runnels said. " It seems like a Ion 
for us." 
Early Riser Breakfast 
(2 Egg,s any style. Hash Browns. Biscuits &. Gravy) 
Jusr$f.99 
COMBO OF THE MONTH 
Chicken Sandwich and 
Medium Soft Drink 
$2.59 
DESSERT OF THE MONTH 
CARROT CAKE 
ONLY75¢ 
Jumbo Soft Pretzel only 
49( 
With PurchaSe of Any 
Specialty Sub. 
I PEtOr PE1E'f . ~ TACO SALAD &. MEDIUM ,. \~ SOFT DRINK ' ONLY $2.59 
~ 
TURNOVERS 
only 65(: 
~" ~Y~ , '0 D CANDY DANDY I Stop By And Check Out Ou~ New Bulk Candy Display 
. 3S(/ounce 
April 27. 199~ Dai/y £gyptinn J>-Jgc 15 
~~o. 1 choice Emtman 
idolized overachievers 
Defense top priority in draft; 
Indianapolis gets top 2 picks 
NEW YORK (UPI) - The 
a utograph a fann boy got from 
his .dol got lost somewhere 
along the way. but the message 
never did. 
" I don't care whal posilion 
you play. I juSt lovc to sce 
people o' ... -.ch:eve." defensive 
tackle Sieve Emtman said after 
beco min g Ihe NFL's No. I 
overall draft pick Sunday. 
I t's been about 12 years since 
Emlman "bummed an 
autograph " from perhaps the 
NFL's all-time over-achiever. 
"Steve Largen! was my 
hero," E mtman said of the 
leading receiver in NFL hisUJry_ 
Largent, now retired. was 
acquired by the Seallie 
Seahawks for an eighth-round 
draft pick. 
Emtman was growing up on a 
callIe .nd wheat ranch in 
Cheney, Wash. , when Ihe 
Seahawks would come 300 
mil.es east 10 train. 
"I would have been 9, 10," 
Emtman said by conference call 
hook-up 10 the draft from Seatile 
before depaning for Indian-
apolis. " Ever Since I was a kid, ~ 
dreamed of playing in the NFL. I 
didn' l think it would be realistic 
until a few years ago. 1 never 
drearr,ed I'd be s ilting here. 
"11's really v.'Cin! being in this 
situation. You always look up 10 
them (No. I picks) and now iI'S 
me." 
Largenl c.me oul of Tul sa 
hearing that his school was small 
and he was smaller. He was also 
knocked as tOO slow. Houslon 
drafted him third and traded him 
10 SeauJe. 
Emlman, coming off an 
unde feale d , nalio nal 
championship season al 
Washinglon, is 6-fOOl-3 1/2 and 
294 pounds. 
Football , though, was defined 
for .him by a hero sharing his 
first name and second effOilS. 
" I don 'l expect anyti.ing to be 
handed to me," be S'lid. "I wanl 
10 earn Ihe respecl of my 
IeamI)l8tes and go from there_ I 
have . a lot of rc om for 
improvemenl" 
SupposcdIy, as a pass-rusher. 
BUI as a junior in 199I,Erntman 
won the- Outland and Lombardi 
A,wards as the nation 's tOP 
Iifieman. 
"I'm not going to make the . 
biggest .plays aU the time," he- . 
said. :'Maybe bring three guys 
with,l1!.e, collapse the pocket and 
help someone make the play. 
You'U see a changed team." 
Doll't bet on a quickly 
changed person. EmLman 
refused 10 come 10 Now York'so 
he could w ;ch his Washington 
tcimunates scrimmage Saturday 
and be with them and family 
Sunday. 
NEW YORK (UPI) - T he 
Indianapolis Colts opened the NFL 
drafl Sunday by concentrating on 
defe nse. takin g Washington 
defens ive tackl e Steve Emtman 
with the firs t pick as e xpecte d 
hefore selecting inside linebacker 
Quentin Coryall of Texas A& M 
second. 
Indianapolis used little time in 
making the pick, after speculation it 
might deal one of the choices. 
Emtman is the fourth defensive 
tackle taken with the first pick of 
the draft_ and the second straighl 
The Dallas Cowboys drafted 
RusscU Maryland of Miami fust a 
year ago. At 6-foot-4 and 290 
pounds, Emtman is expected to 
immediatel y make the Colts a 
tougher team against the run. 
Coryatl 6-4 and 245, could also 
fill an immediate need as a starter. 
The Los Angeles Rams picked 
defens ive end Sean Gilbert of 
Pittsburgh with the third choice. 
Gilber~ 6-4 and 3 I 5, left college 
after his junior season and 
impressed NFL scoulS with greal 
speed and agility for a 300-
pounder. The Rams had one of the 
the smallesl and one of the worst 
defensive lines in the NFL last 
year. 
The de fend ing Super Bow l 
champion Wa , hington Redski ns 
traded up for the fourth pick, 
selecting Heisman Trophy-winning 
wide receiver Desmond Howard of 
Michigan. Howard brings ne w 
Co'ts trade Dickerson for draft picks 
INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) - The 
Indianapolis Colts had the first IWO 
picks in Sunday's NFL draft and 
selec led the two pl ayers they 
wanted . But Lhey m ay be most 
happy aboul the player they got rid 
of. 
T he CoilS traded d isgruntled 
running back Eric D::kerson back 
to the Los Angeles Raiders for !he 
fourth- and eighth-round selections 
on Sunday's drafl That's all. 
lndianaoolis, the second team in 
the 57-year hislOry of the draft 10 
have th e lOp two selections, 
selec ted Wa~h ington defensive 
li neman Steve Emlrnan first and 
Texas A&M linebacker Quentin 
Coryau second. 
Colts General Manager Jim Jrsay 
may have taken a final dig al 
Dickerson in prajsir.g'Emunan a'1d 
Coryatl 
''I'm ecstatic with the way things 
worked out," he said. " We have 
twO players wltO have commiunent 
on and off the field ... 
Dickerson came to the Coils 
from the Los Angeles Rams on 
Halloween of 1987 after feuding 
wi th Rams owner Georgia 
Frontiere. The acquisition of the 
star running back gave Indianapol is 
hope of reaching the playoffs and 
beyond. 
BUI thai never materialized as the 
CoilS failed 10 make the playoffs 
with Dickerson in their backfield , 
fmishing a dismal 1-15 last season. 
Dickerson began camp las t 
season with an upbeat attitude. BUI 
things quickl )' soured as Ind i-
anapolis played poorly and he was 
suspended afler refusing to par· 
ticipate in a practice segment. his 
second suspension with the Colts. 
"I think we made Eric happy," 
said Colts owner Raben Jrsay. who 
repeatedly battled with Dickerson. 
"He JUSt insisled on being on the 
WestCoasl" 
Rams make weighty choice with Gilbert 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Sean 
Gilbert, with only one fuU college 
season and a history of injuries, 
brings 315 pounds, loIS of speed 
and not a single doubt to the NFL. 
The Los Angeles Rams, who for 
the second straight year used their 
first-round pick on a defensive 
player, made Gilben the third 
overall selection Sunday in the 
NFL draft after the Indianapolis 
Colts passed on him with the top 
twepicks. 
Gilbert is leaving Pittsburgh 
carl y after Proposition 48 cost his 
freshman season, sprained knees 
shortened his second year and a 
fOOL injury pers isted through an 
""ceUent junior year. He missed no 
games , making 65 tackles (35 
solo), four sacks and 17 stops for 
59 yards in losses. 
"Injury-free, injury-prone -
what it all comes down to, you 
have 10 respond," Gilbert said. 
He comes to an NFL team that 
managed seven sacks last season 
with one of the smallest defensive 
lines in the league. Kevin Greene, 
considered the only bonafide player 
on that line, may now be able to be 
moved bIiclc to Iinebaclcer. 
" I feel that I can step in , 
contribute and give them 
everything they expect me to be 
and more," Gilbert said, calling 
... . . . . .. . - . -" .. . 
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himself a "student of the game." 
Gilbert , supremely confiden l 
while speaking in a low and even 
lOne, says he is "content" with the 
decisions of the Colts and Rams. 
He clearly believes the Ram s 
should be oVCljoycd. 
"Basically, defense is hurting," 
he said of the Rams, who took 
cornerback Todd Lyght last year 
and finished 1991 :IS the next-to-
worst NFC team in overall defense. 
"They chose 10 select Sean GilberL 
We all want to be where we ' re 
wanted. It's more satisfying to me 
that they need me_" 
As for the COilS, Gilbert said: 
"Close but no cigar. Speculation 
blood to an agi n ~ group o f 
Washington wide roccivcrs and was 
rauxl by far the highcsi receiver in 
the drafl 
The Redskins traded wilh 
C incinnati fo r the pick . T he 
Bcngals received WashingLOn '5 two 
first-rou nd picks - the sixth and 
281h - plus the 84th pick in the 
draft fo r the fo urt h and 581h 
selections. 
The Green Bay Packers selected 
Florida State cornerback Terrell 
Buckley fiflh, making him the 
fourth underclassmen of the drafl 
Buckley is a flashy player in the 
mold of former Seminoles 
teammate Deion Sanders and is a 
game-breaking threat as a return 
man. 
Cincinnati selected quanerback 
David Klingler sixth. An intelligent 
player with a strong ann, Klingler 
sel record after record in college, 
but some SCoulS s till ques tion 
whether he has the makings to be 
an NFL Star. The Bengals have the 
IUJ(UfV of letting Klingler sit behind 
BoC' ,nc.r Esiason for a few years 
while he works on his mechanics 
and footwork. 
The Miam i Dolphins, whose 
priorities in the draft were defense, 
defen se a nd defense, pic,;ed 
Wiconsin cornerback Troy Vmcent 
with the seventh pick. Vincent is 
considered the best cover 
cornerback in the drafl and most 
scouts rated him ahead of Buckley. 
Vincenl also returns kicks. 
The Atlanta Falcons traded up 
. with New England for the eighlh 
pick, and used it on Stanford tackle 
Bob Whitfield , making him Ihe 
first offensive linemen selected. 
Whitfield . a 6-5. 295-pounder. is 
considered a better run blocker than 
pass blocker. He will starl as the 
backup 10 the Falcons' effective but 
aging tackles Mike Kenn and Chris 
HinlOn. 
The Cleveland Browns picked 
fullback Tommy Vardell wi th the 
ninth pi,' ,_ making him the second 
s traight Sia n ford player chosen . 
Nicknamed "Touchdown 
Tommy," the 6-1, 238-pounder is a 
hard-runner who excels near the 
goal-line and scored 20 TDs last 
year. 
The Sea ule Seahawks selected 
Virginia tackle Ray Roherts with 
the 10th pick. Roberts, a 6-3, 3M-
pounder, is considered a strong I 
pass blocker who will eventually 
move inlO the Seattle lineup 31 left 
tackle. Four of the Scahawks ' five . 
starting linemen are over 30. 
The PitlSburgh Steelers picked 
Miami tackle Leon Searcy with the 
I I th selection_ making him the 
third offensive linemen in the last • 
four picks. Al 6-3 and 295 pounds i 
Searcy will help Piusburgh move 10 
a bigger offensive line under new 
coach Bill Cowher. Searcy may 
shift 10 guard in the NFL. 
The Dolphins selecled Georgia 
Tech outside linebacker Marco ~ 
Coleman with the 12th pick. 
LEADERSHIP OPPORTUNITY 
Run Fora 
RESIDENCE HALL ASSOCIATION 
IRo lHIo it 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE 
tonight at ... 
MISSOURI ROOM - STU. CTR, - 6:00 p.m. 
must be an on-campus residence hall student for 1992-1993 
aade.mic: y~ar and have tI minimum 2..25 overall GPA 
We Have Great Summer Job. For l12JJ1 
We're spec:ialists in finding summer jobs that 81"8 JdeaI for college students. 
Jobs that will fit ycu skills and your sc:::hedukt and offer 
TOP PAY and VAUJA8t£ EXPERIENCE. 
lAI OI ..... "rod you.umn»r jobs ".., ... er>ouf/h ffme 
for your.ummer run. 
.Jobs Bvaneble In Chicago and auburben .,.. ••• 
Cell the office n •• ,.., youl 
